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problem.

Another is one of inducing the farmer
more freely to open his mind to what
has been done in the past as well as the
present day practice in agriculture the
world over. American agriculture can
profit advantageously by siting at the
(eet of the world's masters in the study
and application of principles that have
undergone the acid test of time and ex-

obtained.

NORWAY

Telephone Connection.

one

Baron von Liebig, one of the world's
greatest agricultural chemists, said the
weightiest problem of the farmer is accurately to know his field and learn what
plant foodstuffs bis soil contains in largThe far sighted farmer
est quantity.
will heed this wholesome advice, and doing so will have the experiment plot to
the
prove plant food r· quirements and
varieties of crops adaptable to his individual success, while not attempting a
plan of action until the proof has been

t-4-11.

I

many industries of the world that have
io their very essence the sustenance of
life and the welfare of peoples and nations.
The insistent demand now is for quick
acting solutions of the multiplied questions involving supply and demand and
the economy of agriculture, that shall
manifestly improve the money making
opportunities of the American farmer
as well as satisfy the hunger of a population that is increasing by leaps and
bounds.
The Country Life Commission appointed by President Roosevelt reported
in effect that what is wanted to-day is a
way to "make more money"—to enhance
the returns to tillers of the soil, that is

perience.
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Then there is the problem of intensive
and extensive farming. A scientific definition of "intensity" in farming systems is that the intensity is greater the
less the percentage of immovable capital,
(land and buildings) to total capital, and
vice versa.
The characteristics of intensive farming are: Production of large gross and
net profits, large capital an acre, all the
acreage cropped, reduction in percent-

C. H. Robinson, age of cereals grown, growing factory
like potatoes for starch and sugar
VETERINARY SURGEON,| crops,
beets for sugar; growing crops without
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breeding.

Not the least of the problems is how to
increase the number of small farms, for
the small farm is within the reach of the
largest number of people. It may be
made to carry the bulk of the cattle and
pigs of the country; it covers the land
with satisfied people and it saves the integrity of the nation. The prosperity of
in the larger seuse, depends
a people,
less on the amount of money than on
the opportunity given all classes to se-

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

in sympathy
to rotation but
with market conditions and demands;
purchase of natural and artificial man-,
of
ures; cattle stall fed, with liberal use
mill feeds, and stock renewed from outside breeders.
The features of extensive farming are
the tendency to cut down capital to the
acre, hoed crops are in smallest use, hay
land and cereals preponderate, cattle
grazing and stock renewed by home

regard

South Paris.
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LORD,
15 veirs expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,

Ktnnard it Co., Boston.
All Work
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cure

reasonable conpensation.

Soil and climate are not to be changed
by anything the farmer can do, but be
may make better uses of what he has.
Plant breeding, with its new varieties,
is one way; and there can be no great
and sudden change in farming at that.
Τ lie end will be reached only by little
improvements here and there. There
must be a rational use of fertilizers,
sensible rotation, soil improvement by
drainage and an awakening of the people.
The farmer without knowledge of the
technical details of farming ia lost, never
It is fortunate, however,
to find himself.
that every item in the farming business
has been weighed and the right and
wrong ways of farm management indicated clearly.—Η. Ε. Horton, Waukegan,
111 in Tribune Parmer.
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lay there on their backs, rocking from
side to side, singing to themselves Uke
fat huppj hables. The wild bees keep
up a steady buzzing with the beating
of their wings.
"The butterflies are the worst old
torers of them all. They're Just a cir-

cus! You never saw the beat of the
beauties! They come every color you
could be saining and every shape you
could be thinking up. They drink and
drink until if I'm driving them away
they stagger a* chey fly and turn somersaults in the air. If 1 lave them
aloue they cling to the grasses, shiver-

ing happy-like, and I'm blest. Mother
be
COPYRIGHT. 1904. BY DOU8LEDAY. PACE Duncan, if the best of them coald
unlocking the front door with a lead
& CO.

pencil,

even."

"I never heard of anything sae surprising." said Mrs. Duncan.
•It's a rare sight to watch them,
and no one ever made a picture of a
thing like that before, I'm for thinking," said Freckles earnestly.
'Te can
"Na." said Mrs. Duncan.
be pretty sure there dldna. The Bird
Womnn must have word in some way
if ye walk the line and I walk to
town and tell her."
Freckles took his lunch and went

CHAPTER ΧΙΠ.
FKECKLES' li UTTER KLIE9.
UT ou the trail the Bird Woman
wheeled ou McLean with a
duuifounded look.
"Du you thing tbe angel
she asked softly.
knew she did that
"No." said McLean. "I do uot. But
Heaven help
the poor boy knew It.
him!"

down to the swamp. He could And
no trace of anything, yet he felt a
tense nervousness, as if trouble might
be brooding. He came around to his
room and cautiously scanned the entrance before he stepped in. Then he
pushed the bushes apart with his right
arm and entered, his left nand on the

The Bird Woman stared across the
gently waving swale. "I don't see
how I um going to blame her." she
said at last. "It's so exactly what 1

would have done myself."
"Say the rest." demanded McLean
hoarsely. "Do him Justice."
"He Is a born pentleman." conceded
"He took uo adthe Bird Woman.
vaBtage. He never even offered to
Whatever that kiss meant
touch her.
to him. he recoguized It was the loving Impulse of a child under stress of

butt of his favorite revolver. Instantly
he knew thnt some one had been there.
He could find no trace of a clew to
confirm his belief, yet so intimate was
he with the spirit of the place that he
knew.
He was most sure about the case.
Nothing was disturbed, yet It seemed
to Freckles that he could see where
prying fingers had tried the lock. He

strong emotion. He was fine and man
ly as any man ever could have been."
McLean lifted his hat. "Thank you."
he said simply and parted the bushes

for her to enter Freckles" room.
It was her tirst visit, and before she
left she sent for her cameras and
made studies of each side of it and of
the cathedral. She was eutranced with
the delic.nto beauty of the place, and
her eyes kept following Freckles as If
she could not l>ellevp that it could be
his conception and work.
That was a happy day. The Bird

stepped 'iaok of the case, carefully
examining the ground all about It. and
close by the tree to which it was nailed
he found a deep, fresh footprint in the

spongy soli—a long, narrow print, that
was never made by the foot of Wes9ner.
The feeling rose that he was
belnir watched.
Growing restive at last under the
strain, he plunged boldly Into the
swamp and searched minutely all
about his room, but he could not dis
cover the least thing to give him further cause for alarm.
Every rod he

Woman had brought a lunch, and they
spread it. with Freckles' dinner, on the
study floor and sat about, resting and
enjoying themselves. But the angel

put lier banjo Into its case, silently
up her music, and no one
mentioned the coucert.
The Bird. Woman left McLean and

traveled he used the cnutlon that
sprang from knowledge of danger and
the direction from which it would
Several times he
probably come.
thoucht of sending: for McLean, but for
his life he could not make up bis mind

gathered

the a a eel to clear away the lunch and
with Freckles examined the walls of
his room and told him all she knew
about his shrubs and flowers. She analyzed a cardinal flower and showed
him what he had all summer wanted
to know—why tbe bees buzzed inef-

to do It with nothing more tangible
than one footprint to justify him.
He waited until he was sure Duncan
would be at home. If he were coming
for the night, before he went up to

fectually about it while the humming
birds found in It an ever ready feast.
Some of his specimens were so rare
that she was uufamiliar with them,
and with the flower book between
them they knelt, studying the different
varieties. She wandered the length of
the cathedral nlsle with him, and it

Duncan a
"Mother

off?"
'Lord,

question.

uuncan,

uo

m»»

thau that?" ijuerled Freckles.
"A lauch is always good." said the
"Λ little more avoirdupois
angel.
won't hurt me. Go ahead."
"Well, then." said Freckles. "It's only
that I feel all over as if I belonged Id

I could wear fine clothes and
those floors and hold me
own against the best of them."
"But wuere does my laugh come in?"
demanded the angel as If she bad been
there.

over

move

defrauded.
"And you ask me where the laugh
comes In. looking me in the face aftei
that." marveled Freckles.
"1 wouldn't Ικ> so foolish as to laugh
at such a manifest truth as that." said
the augel. "Any one that knows you
even half as weH as I do knows that

you are uever guilty of a discourtesy
and you move with twice the grace of
any man here. Why shouldn't you feel
as If you belonged where people are
graceful und courteous?"
"On me soul." said Freckles, "you
Ton are
are kind to be thinking it.
doubly kind to be saying it."
The curtains parted, and a woman

ly

and

flashed from

rare

thel

I
I
I

I

be
sapper. The tint thing be
crossed tbe swale was tbe big bays In
tbe yard.
Tbere bad been no one passing tbat
and Duncan readily agreed to
saw as

j day,

I

sup-|

hup-1

I
I down to
I Freckles

thel
thel

made himself clean and
ueat and raccd for town, but It was
nigbt and the stars were shining before he reached tbe borne of the Bird
Woman. As be neared the steps he
eaw tlint the place was swarming witb

Noticing bis bewilderment, she cried,

"Why.

Freckles, don't you know me
in my war clothes?"
"I do In the uniform In which you
fight the Llmberlost," said Freckles.
The Bird Woman broke iuto a laugh.
Then he told her why he bad come.

they talked the angel
a

fori
setl
I
I young people, and tbe angel, with an
I excuse to a group that surrounded
came scurrying up to him.
It] her.
I "Oh. Freckles !" she cried. "So yon
I could get off? We were so afraid you
I could not. I'm as glad as 1 can be."
I "1 don't understand," said Freckles.
I "Were you expecting me?"
the

bios-1

"Why.

of

course."

exclaimed

bel angel. "Haven't you come to my
I party? Didn't you get my invitation?
thel I sent you one."
I "By mail?" asked Freckles.
I "Yes," said the angel. "I had to1
I help with the preparations, and I
I couldn't

|

I
I

find time to drive out. But
wrote you a letter and told you that
the Bird Woman was giving a party
for. me and we wanted you to come
I told them at tbe office to put
Bure.

I
I It with Mr. Duncan's
I Then that's likely

|
| at
1

I
I

mall."
where It is at
"Duncan
Freckles.

present," said
only comes to town

ou«e η week and
times not that. Ht>'s home tonight
lie's watchfor the first in η week,
ing an hour for me until 1 was coming to the Bird Woman witb a bit of
work 1 thought she'd be caring to
Is she where I can see
bear about

I
I herr

fld-1

I
I
I

I
I
I

The angel's face clouded.
"What a disappointment!" she cried.
know
"1 did so want all my friends to
fou. Can't you stay anyway?"
Freckles glanced from bis wading
boots to tbe patent leathers of some
of the angel's friends near by and
smiled whimsically, but tbere was no
of bis ever misjudging ber

danger
again.

I
I

|

"You know I cannot, angel," be said.
M1 am afraid 1 do," she said ruefully.
"It's too bad. But tbere Is a thing 1
want for you more than to come to my
on and win
party, and that is to bang
witb your work. 1 think of you evtbat those
ery day. and I just pray
thieves are not getting ahead of you.

at the entrance. The other three made
their way through the di^kness and
He bad
soon were at Freckles' room.
left the swamp on bis wheel from the
west trail.
Tbey counted on hie returning on the wheel und circling the

east line before he came there.
A little below the west entrance to
Freckles' room Black Jack stepped
into the swale and, binding a wire
tight about a scrub oak, carried It below the waving grasses, stretched it
taut across the trail and fastened It to
» tree in the swamp.- Tben he obllterwork and arii ted all signs of bie
the gras3 over the wire until It

ranged

covered that only
would reveal It.
They entered Freckles' room with
In a few mocoarse oaths and Jests.
ments his specimen case with Its precious contents was rolled back Into
was

so

completely

minute examination

the swamp and the saw was eating
into one of the finest trees of the Limberlost.
As soon as Freckles was well down
the east line the watch was posted
l>elow the room on the west to report
It was but a few mobis coming.
ments before the signal came. Then

stopped,

and the rope was
brought out and uncoiled near a sapling. Wesener and Black Jack crowded to the very edge of the swamp a
little above the wire and crouched,
the saw

waiting.
They heard

Freckles before they
He came clipping down the
saw blm.
line at a good pace, and as he rode be
was singing softly:

"Oh. do you love—
Oh, aay you lov·"—
The sharply
He got no further.
driven wheel struck the tense wire
ami bouuded back. Freckles shot over
the handle bar and coasted down the
trail ·»η his chest. As he struck Black
Jack and Weesner were upon blm.

Wes.suor clapped an old bat over
Freckles' mouth, while Black Jack
twisted bis arms back of him, and
Althey rushed bim into bis room.
most before be realized that anything
bad happened he was trussed up to a
tree and securely gagged.
Then three of the men resumed
work on the tree. The other followed
Oh. Freckles, do watcb closely!"
she
the path Freckles had worn to Little
She was so lovely a picture a·
stood before blm. ardent In bis cause, Chicken's tree, and presently be rehis eyes
tbat Freckles could not take
ported that the wires were down and
friends two teams with the loading apparatus
from ber to notice what ber
If the did not mind, coming to take oot the timber. All the
were thinking.
real- {inn» the saw was slowly eating, eatwhy should he? Anyway, if they
ty were the angel's friends probably ing Into the big tree.

they were better
ways than he.

accustomed

to he.

Wessner went out to the trail and

(•moved

the wire,

Th§n be Jteogjn

voice, nearer and near-

he called, and to the men: "You go on
with your work, and remember one
thing yourselves. The work of the
Bird Woman is known all over the
world. This girl's father is a rich
If you
man, and she Is all he has.
offer hurt of any kind to either of
them this world has no place far
enough uway nor dark enough for you
to be hiding in."
"Freckles, where are you?" demanded the angel.
Soul sick with fear for her, Freckles
went toward her and parted the
bushes that she might enter. She
tame through without apparently giving him a glance, and the first words
ehe said were: "Why have the gang
come so soon? i didn't know you eipected them for three weeks yet. Or
Is this some special tree that Mr. McLean needs to fill an order right now?"
Would a man
Freckles hesitated.
dare lie to save himself? No. But to

an.

until Freckles rode to town.
told Duncan of tbe footprlq^and
urged him to watcb closely. InRcan
said be mlgbt rest easy and. Ailing bis
of rope and wire, and all were heavily
pipe and taking a good revolver, went armed. Tbey left one man on guard
tbe Limber lost
watcb

I He

body.

On· of tho Mytteri·· of tho S«a That
Will Never Bo Solved.
Tbe age of an iceberg In problematic. Tbe berg that sank tbe Titanlc
may have been forming on the const
of Greenland when Columbus crossed

"I must be answering," said Freckles, and Jack nodded. "Right here!"

jewels.

away mystery. The angel was wurm
flesh and blood.
With the near approach of dawn
Freckles tuned bis last note. Wearied
almost to falling, he turned from the
trail Into the path leading to the cabin
for a few hours' rest.
As Freckles left the trail from the
swale near the south entrance four
large, muscular men rose up and
swiftly and carefully entered the
Two of
swamp by the wagon road.
them carried a big saw. the third colls

We all know that grave damage is
often done by reading In a recumbent
posture, but therein possibly some ocHad It been the
ulists are at fault
universal practice during tbe last

er.

She was smiling brightly and until
she spoke Freckles had not fully re*
alized that It was his loved Bird Worn

busy packing

Into his

gel's impatient

Her silks and
toward tbem.
laces trailed along the polished floors.
The lights gleamed on ber neck aud
arms

position.

Black Jack whipped out a revolver twenty or thirty years to give careful
The place and snatched the gag from Freckles' directions how to read lying down inwas not to be hoped for.
It could mouth.
stead of saying to one and all. "You
bud always been lawless.
"Say quick, what's that, or Ifs np must not read lying down," there
menu but one thing.
A mist swept before his eyes, and bis with you right now and whoever that would be less near sight and better
Wus it only last night is with you!"
heud swain.
eyes in the community than now exist.
"It's the girl the Bird Woman take·
Three easily avoided errors cause all
that be bad worshiped the angel in a
And now about with her." whispered Freckles the harm possible from reading lying
delirium of happiness?
what? Wessner.·released from a turn through dry, swollen lips.
down, the flrst often leading to the
"They ain't due here for five days other two. They are Insufficient or
ut the saw, walked over to the flower
"We got on to wrongly directed light, short reading
bed uud, tearing up a handful of rare yet," said Wessner.
dislam e and tipping the book out of
ferns by the roots, started toward that last week."
"Yes," said Freckles, "but I found a tlx· plane at right angles to tb'.· line of
Freckles. His intention was obvious.
and vlsiou.
Black Jack stopped him with an oath. tree covered with butterflies
"You see here. Dntchy," he bawled, things along the east Une yesterday
If, however, every one reading lying
would down will bo arrange his lounge or
"mebby you think you'll wash his face that I thought the Bird Woman
town for
with that, but you won't A contract's want extra, and 1 went to
bed that the light comes over the
She said she'd come bead without striking tbe eyes and
We agreed to take out her last night.
α contract.
didn't say when. I take falls well upon the page, if he will
these trees and leave him for you to »oon, but she
care of the girl while the Bird Womof
please,
you
hold his book at a long reading dix
whatever
way
dispone
en works.
Untie me quick until she tance and take care that the line of
provided you shut him up eternally on
I'll try to send her back,
this deal. But I'll not see a tied man « gone.
letters shall lie at right sngles to tInon with your dirline of vision, he can be sure of doing
tormented by a fellow that he can lick and then you can go
work."
his eyes no more harm than if he
up the ground with, loose, and that's ty
"lie ain't lying," volunteered Wess- were sitting up.
flat. It raises my gorge to think what
"i saw that tree covered with
More than tills, there Is much poxl
ne'll get when we're gone, but you ner.
around
needn't think yojgre free to begin be- butterflies and him watching
tlvely In favor of reading lying down.
Don't you lay a hand on him It when we were spying on him yes- Dr. Seller concludes. "The recumlent
fore.
while I'm herel What do you say, terday."
posture allows more rest of the bodily
"No, he leaves lying to your sort," structure'» than the sitting itosture
boys?"
as he undid the
and the:e is greater possibility of rest"1 say yes." growled one of Mc- snapped Black Jack
"Whafe rope and pitched it across the room. ing and repair In that position."—Londeserters.
latest
Lean's
"Remember that you're covered every don Globe.
more, we're a pack of fools to risk the
he cautiondlrtv work of silencing him. I don't move you make, my buck,"
ed.
AN ICEBERG'S SECRET.
"Freckles! Freckles!" came the an-

came

He rode for the Limberlost
with his eyes on the stars.
Tlie one thing Freckles knew that
he could do was to sing. The Duncans
heard him coming a mile up the cor
duroy and could not believe theii
Freckles unfastened the box
senses.
from his belt and gave Mrs. Duncan
and the children all the eatables it
contained, except one big piece of cuke
that be carried to the sweet loving
fie put the flowers back in
Duncan,
the box and set it up among bis books.
He did not say anything, but they understood it was uot to be touched.
the
for
started
Freckles
Then
As he rode be sang, and as
swamp.
be sang he worshiped, but the god he
trl»>d to glorify was a dim and far-

malfe|

lay there on their backs, fably clawbit» up
ing air. When it wear· off aback
for
they get and go crawling
into
bumn
full
they
more, and they so
each other and roll over. Som&mee
until they
they can't climb the tree
a lot
wait to sober up a little. There'·
dooe
of big black and gold bumblebees,
bark
for entire, stumbling over the
and rolling on the ground. They Just

that, but he toid never seen tbem.
"Do you suppose heaven is any finer
than that?" asked Freckles.
The angel burst into a laugh.
"Do you want to be langhlng barder

tion—such use is tbe least tiresome
can be peralsted In for longer periods without damage than any otber

and

Freckles swayed forward and
ing.
wrenched at the rope until It cut deep-

the angel-surely that was differHe opened his Hps, but the angel was capable of saving herself. She
walked in among them, exactly as If
eave

ent.

night.

I

brown, blue and black of a peacock's
of
tall. They bang on until the legs
a
them are so wake they can't stick
minute longer, and then they break
away and fall to the ground. They Juat

take to Mrs. Duncan and the babies."
The night was warm and the angel
A sort of
most beautiful and kind.
triple delirium of spirit, mind and body
seized upon Freckles and developed a
He slightly
boldness all unnatural.
parted the heavy curtains that separated the conservatory from the company
He almost stopped
and looked in.
brenthing. He bnd read of things like

before this ends if 'twas me mother"—
Freckles could not even whisper the
words, for he hesitated a second and
ended—"If 'twas me mother did ltl"
"Freckles.· Freckles! Oh, Freckles!"
the voice of the angel came call-

not guess.
If they secured that tree McLean
lost Its value, lost his wager and lost
his faith in him. The words of the
angel hammered in his ears. "Ob.
Freckles, do watch closelyI"
And the saw ate on.
When the tree was down and loaded
what would they doV Pull out and
It
leave him there to report them?

wai
box of sand
wiches. cake, fruit and flow
last
ere.
She gave him a
frosty glass, thanked blm repeatedly
for bringing news of new material,
and then Freckles went out into the

Freckles!" she cried. "At
least the nnes ye get from people ye I
love dlnna. They dlnna stay on the I
outside. They strike in until they find I
The center of your heart and
I
their stopping place there, and naeth
lng can take them from ye-I doubt If I
Na, lad, ye can be reet I
even death.
sure kisses dlnna wash off."
Freckles set the basin down and mut-1
tered, "1 needn't be afraid to be wash-1
ί
lng, then, for that one struck in."
"I wieb," said Freckles at breakfast I
to I
one morning, "that I had some way
I
be sending a message to the Bird Wo·

bugs—beetles.

not dressed to be amoug^your friends."
"Then." said the angel, "we mustn't
go through the house, because it would
disturb the story, but 1 waut you to
come around the outside way to the
conservatory aud have some of my
birthday lunch and get some cake to

S

S

na.

iront of Freckles and laugned in devFreckles found himself
ilish hate.

Jell whether he had really seen the
HEADING IN BED.
angel or whether bis strained senses
ebe pleaded.
face and marveled had played him the most cruel trick of
fear
In.the
looking
"Indade, you must," answered Frecif a Fow
that be was not afraid. Four to one! all Or was it not the kindest? Now Net Injurious to tho Eyoo
kles firmly.
Simplo Rules Are Obaorvod.
eaten through, the be could die with the vision of her
The
tree
halfway
The uugel returned to say that the
To tbow addicted to the practice of
wagone coming op the inside road, he lovely face fresh with him.
Bird Woman waB telling a story to
"Thank you for that, Ο God!" reading In bed the remarks of Dr.
bound and gagged! The men with
come
not
those inside and she could
He
"'Twas more Cart Seller will be of Interest
Black Jack and Wessner had belong- whispered Freckles.
for a short time.
ed to McLean's gang when last be Dad than kind of you, and I don't ■'pose I state· that there Is no valid reason to
"You won't come in?" she pleaded.
beard of them, but who those coming ought to be wanting anything more be urged against using the eyes in a
"I must not" suid Freckles. "1 am
with the wagons might be be could but If you can, oh, I wish I could know proper manner In a recumbent posi"Must 1 go for the Bird Woman':"

CAPTURED BY BLACK JACK.

,

NUMBER 25.
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CHAPTER XIV.

was at her suggestion that be lighted
his altar with a row of flaming foxfire.
As Freckles came up to the cabin
from his long day at the swamp he
saw Mrs. Chicken sweeping away to
the south and wondered where she was
going. He stepped Into the bright,
cozy little kitchen, and as he reached
down tbe wash basin be asked Mrs.

Contamination of Milk.
The bacteria, seeded ao numerously in
our market milk, come from widely different sources. It ia practically certain
that milk aa it la secreted by the healthy
udder is sterile. However, it ia difficult to draw sterile milk from the cow.
In the caae of a cow suffering from diaI've something down at
ease, such as tuberculosis or inflamma- man.
tion of the udder, the germs can pasa di- swamp that I'm believing never hap·
rectly from the cow into the milk. Bac- pened before, and surely ehe'll be want·
teria, adhering to the month uf the milk lng IL"
ducta, can make their way up ioto the teat
"What now. Frecklee?' asked Mrs.
(or a ahort distance. Here they find rich
Duncan.
food in the few drops of milk that re"Why, the oddest thing yon ever
main, and the warmth of the teat causes
heard of." said Freckles. "The whole
their rapid increase.
One of the chief sources of contamina- insect tribe gone on u spree. I'm
tion ia from the cow herself. The coat posing it's uiy fault, but it all
of the cow, even kept under good condi- [M'utHl by accident-like.
You see, on
tions, υ fie re the best of facilities for har- the swale side of the line, right
boring dust and dirt. AU of thia filth ia
ugalnst me trail. there's one of these
laden with bacteria in immenae numbers.
Where
scrub wild crab trees.
moveIn the switching of the tail, the
abont it Is
tbi<*k
grows
grass
of
the
the
the
ment of
danka,
rubbing
of
skin by the milker, there is a constant Unest place you ever conceived
shower of bacteria into tbe pail.
suakes. Having women about has
What is true of the cow is also true of me trying to clean out those fellows a
the person of the milker. Clothed in bit. and yesterday I noticed that tree
the duat laden garments of daily uae, he iu
passing. It struck me thut it
carriea innumerable bacteria, many of
be a good Idea to be taking
would
which are dislodged and fall into the
First 1 thought I'd take me
out.
milk. It is not ao much the number
cut it dowu, for It ain't
from this eource as it is their liability of hat< het and
Then 1
arm.
being disease producers that is impor- thicker than me upper
remembered how It was blooming In
tant.
The air is another eource of contami- the spring and tilling all the air with
nation. The movements of men and ani- sweetness. The coloring of the
mals in the stables cause a good deal of soms is beautiful, and 1 bated to
dust to rise tnd settle in the exposed
1 Just cut the grass short
killing it.
milk. The presence of duat ia alwaya
Then 1 started at
all about it.
bacnumbers
of
accompanied by large
trimmed up the trunk near
and
ground,
of
the
putrefactive
teria, eapecially
the height of me shoulder and left
spore-producing kind.
made it look
Probably the moat prolific source of the top spreading. That
milk contamination, as far as numbers so truly ornutuentul thut. Idle like, 1
and
As
are concerned, is the milk utensils.
chips off the rough places neat,
the milk passes from one utensil to an- this moriiiug. on me soul, it's a sight.
other, H gathers mo»-eand more bacteria. You see. cutting off the limbs and
Pails and other utensils are usually
trimming up the trunks sets the sap
washed with hot water and soap. But
ferments
runuing. lu this hot sun it
left
will
be
there
after ordinary washing
There Isn't much
bonrs.
few
a
In
utensils
bacteria
auch
to
many
clinging
crowd on
which are ready to develop as soon as room for more things to
fresh milk is added to furnish proper that tree thun there are. and to get
food and conditiona. Undoubtedly moat drunker isn't noways possible."
of these bacteria are lactic acid produc"Weel. I be drawed on!" exclaimed
ers, and although harmless, will canae
Duncan. "What kind of things
Mrs.
milk.
an early aouring of the
mean. Freckles?"
do
ye
factors
These various contaminating
Just an army of black ants
"Why.
or
lessened
can be largely
completely
away like
eliminated. The moat of the bacteria Some of them are sucking
are setting
from the fore milk can be thrown out by old topers. Some of them
rejecting the first few streams. Dost in up on their tails and hind legs,
the air can be reduced by exercising care dling away with their fore feet and
aa to the time of feeding and bedding.
wiping their eyes. Some are rolling
The number of germa from the animal
the ground, contented.
around ou
cleanand the milker can be reduced by
are quantities of big bluebottle
There
and
the
ing and moiatening the udder
the bark and hanging on the
flanka of the animal, by naing a pail flies over
to steer a
with a small opening, and by requiring grasses about, too drunk
buzs away
so
use
and
Just
his
hands
they
wash
rourse
to
milker
flying,
the
clean clott es. The use of steam or scald- like flying and all the time sitting
ing water in washing the dairy utensils still. The snake feeders are too full to
will entirely exclude the germs from feed
anything, even more sap to themthis source.—G. A. Gilbert, Colorado
selves. There's a lot of bard .backed
Agricultural College.
I guess—colored like the

A little out of the way
Dr. Russell of Columbia College says
but it pays to walk,
the Island of Guernsey is just about the
size of one-half of a government townOGKia, WATCHES. CLOCKS ship, six miles square and very much the
same shape if divided diagonally, say,
AND JKWELHV.
from the northwest corner to the southWuh optometrist Parmenter. Norway, M·.
east corner. On this small territory, 40,000 people and 6000 Guernsey cattle find
Wood Wanted. subsistence. There's farming for you.
—Hoard's Dairyman.
Delivered at any station on the
In feeding, If we lose a pound of fleah,
Grand Trunk between Berlin and wo lose
more than the equivalent of that
Portland. Also White Aeh bolts.
pound: we lose the food of support both
while the animal was losing the pound
J. M. DAY,
of fleah and while It ia patting oo another
to raplao· Ik
43**
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she had been raised In a lumber camp

SLACK JACK BTOPFKD HIM WITH AH OATH. I

mind lifting the trees we came for, but
[•m cursed If I want blood on my
nande."
"Well, you ain't going to get It," bal"You fellows only conowed Jack.
xacted to help me get out my markid trees. He belongs to Wessner, and
t ain't our deal what happens to him.
It's all planned safe and sure. As for
dlllng that buck—come to think of It,
rilling Is what he needs. He's away

I

ο good for this world of woe anyhow.
Ells dropping out won't be the only
secret the old Llmberlost has never
old. It's too dend easy to make It
ook like he helped take the timber and
hen cut Why. he's played right into
1 >ur bunds.
He was here at the swamp
ι ill last night and back again In an

UUU

UCf Ul

tliuivvi

»wt

UM

that It's

tipped

over?

Set it

straight

A couple of men stepped out and
carefully righted the case.
'There; that's better," she suld.
"Freckles. I'm surprised at your being so careless. It would be a shame
to break those lovely butterflies fur
Is that α valuable tree?
one old tree.
Why didn't you tell us last night you
were going to take a tree out this

morning? Oh. say. did you put your
there to protect that tree from
that stealing old Black Jack and his
gang? I bet you did! Well. If that
What kind of a tree
wasn't bright!

case

is it?"

"It's

a

golden onk." said Freckles.

When we get our plan
"Like those they make dining tables
worked out even old fool Duncan
and sldebourds out of?"
von't lift η finger to look for his car- I
"Yes."
< -uss."
"My, how Interesting!" she cried. "I
I
"You Just bet," said Wessner.
don't know a thing about timber, but
But I'll pay! I
about
>we him all he'll get
my father wants me to learn
ie snarled at Freckles.
Just everything I can. I am going to
So It was killing then. They were I ask him to let me come here and watch
îot onlv after this one tree, but many, you until 1 know enough to boss a
ind with his body It was their plan
gang myself. Do you like to cut trees,
To brand him a
ο kill his honor.
gentlemen?" she asked of the men
hief. like them, before the angel, the with angelic sweetness.
3lrd Woman, the dear boss aud the
Some of them looked foolish and
Freckles' body sagged some grinned, but one managed to say
Duncansl
igalnst the ropes In sick despair.
that tbey did. Then the angel's eyes
^
There was no boi>o of McLean β I turned full on Black Jack, and she
•onilng. They had chosen u day when gave the most beautiful little start of
hey knew lie had u big contract at 1 astonishment
he south camp. The boss could not
"Oh, I almost thought that you were
Kwsibly come before tomorrow, and a ghost !" she cried. "But I see now
here would be no tomorrow for him.
that you are really and truly. Were
Duncan was on his way to the south
you ever in Colorado!"
amp. and the Bird Woman bad said
"No," said Jack.
ihe would come as soon as she could. I
Vfter the fatigue of the party it was I
îour or

so.

I

elements since Peary's tirst expedition
to the pole, but probably it anti-dated
steamships by many years.
In liMl a great berg appeared off St.
John's, X. F. Its pinnacle was fully a
hundred feet above the sea, and it.*
base formed a glittering island in tlu*
middle of which. Imbedded between
two hills of Ice, were two .ships side by
side. The masts were gone, but otherwise the up|>er works seemed to be Intact. Scattered about the decks wire
various objects that might have been
All
the frozen bodies of the crews.
were covered with snow.
Several old sailors approached the
berg as near as they dared to and

but the motionless masses under their
white coverings.
I'll».·

leeless to expect her and the angel
oday. and God save them from com-

(TO

BX

ΟΟίΤΤΙΛυΚΧ]

The 8m of 8pace.
The mind cannot comprehend what
The sweat broke out on Freckles
is meant by the four little wordi In the
He tugged at the ropee
orehead.
"the sea of space." If the
expression
whenever he felt that he dared, but volume of "space" included within our
hey were passed about the tree and solar system—which Is perhaps but a
ils body several times aud knotted on I •Ingle train of planets among hundreds
tie chest He resolved that he would of millions of α similar kind—were oc
>ear in mind whut he had once heard
cupled by one single globe 5,000,000,He would go
but
he Bird Woman say.
000 miles In diameter It would be
,ut bonnily. Never would be let them
as a feather in the marvelous spread
After all, what
iee if he grew afraid.
of "vacancy" surrounding it In fact
lid It mutter what they did to his I It has been calculated that In the space
I
>ody If by some scheme of the devil occupied by our solar system 2.700.hey could compuss his disgrace?
000,000.000.000 globes of the sise of
at a dis
Then hope suddenly rose high in
our earth could revolve, each
freckles' breast. They could not do tance of 500.000 miles from the other,
The angel would not believe. 1 and the whole business would be nothbat
He would
the treas
Neither would McLean.
ing. for there Is no wall to
Kill him they
;eep up his courage.
ure vuult οΓ heaven.-Exchange.
onld: dishonor him they could not.
j
Yet. summon all the fortitude he I
The Helvetian Ladies.
tree
the
into
night that saw eating
The most celebrated warlike women
worse,
and
worse
lisped his nerves
from the
niuung the ancients, apart
frith whirling brain he gazed off into
nmnrous. were the Helvetlnr
fnh.vd
he Llmberlost. searching for some-1
Caesar praise* highly tbelr
t.-ullcn
hlng. he knew not what and in hlank I
achievements. In more than
military
.orror found his eyes fastened on the
•mi·» iii-r:iiice the legions of Home turn
She was quite a
tngel.
ed their oucks on the fair ones of
tway. but he could see her white lips
During the crusades wo
Switzerland
wide,
md
angry eyes.
men often performed the most roman
the
and
her
taken
had
he
Last week
tie » ml ••tiiviiirniiH deeds, dying cheer
Jlrd Woman across the swamp over I
rη 11\ to the Hides of their lovers and
from
in
In
going
he path he followed
husluiud*.
bad
He
ils room to the cblcnen tree.
old them last night that the
Provocation.
ree was on the line close to this path
Tirlkatlve and Abusive Old Lady
that
η figuring on their not coming
en-1 Ιόοιηρίιιΐιιΐηκ of η recently bought pur
lay he failed to reckon with the
rot> And when I talk to that parrot be
buslasm of the Bird Woman. They I
words
dreadful swear
some
l KU.rs
the
and
the
for
there
study,
be
nust
Denler-I don't blame im. ma'am. The
I
the
swamp
risked
crossing
ingel had
Or was there some-1 poor bird is only 'uman.—Everybody's
η search of him.
hlng in his room they needed? The I Weekly.
>|ood surged In his ears like the roar I
Her Preferenoe.
>f the Llmberlost in the wrath of a I

ng!

I

j

j
j

jjl9ta1"*

butterfly-J

itorm.

"The bridegroom Is

a

pleasant

man-

j be has that certain something"He looked again, and it bad been a I
"I'd rather bar· a man with someshe
I
Had
there.
lream. Bhe was not

mn]

thing certain."—flattra,
far hie life Freckle· could uotj

u-urn

luilluvilH

Ιιμ

In

«lift

lif Sir

John Franklin's expedition and were
ut the mouth of the harbor almost
stationary for several days. Then one
morning the berg was gone, and the

seen

ultimate fate of the derelicts It carried

Ih still one of the mysteries of the sea.
—Minna Irving in New York Tress.
The Pillar· of Horcul··.
The "Pillars of Hercules" was the
name anciently given to the mountains

of Culpe and Abyla, standing opihjsIu·
to each other, the one on the European
and the other on the African shore of
the strait which connects the Mediterranean sen with the Atlantic ocean.
The mountains arc now called the
Rock of Gibraltar and Jebel Zatant.
The word Gibraltar, which Is at pres-

ent also applied to the strait, was
originally "Jebel Tarlc," or "Mountain

of Tarlc," Taric being the name of the
leader of the first Mohammedan baud
which crossed at that point over into
Spain 19 the year A. D. 710.

j

|

they debated tbe matter In strenuous
fashion for over an hour.
"Be waa exceedingly angry," said
Mr. Stead, "and raged and fumed In

fashion that I felt more than
It would have given blm great
satisfaction to bave drawn hla iword
and thrust It through the vitals of hla
·
·
·
It waa a tryEnglish visitor.
ing ordeal for me. 1 was glad to learn
such

a

once

after that Leopold also felt the strain."
Meeting M. de Laveleye (who bad introduced Mr. Stead) some months afterward at 8pa, tbe king referred to tbe
Interview. "Stead!" be exclaimed, "it
How that man made me
waa terrible.

sweerr—London Chronicle.

The Captain Had to Deoldo.
Etiquette on the great liners bas its
difficulties, to Judge from tbe following
letter: "The question of precedence

makes a morguo of tbe first dinner on
bottrd. when a few foreign titles bapover
pen to let tbelr cerulean blood boll
Into tbe soup On a recent voyage the
commander wan told by tbe chief steward that rbere were two Austrian
ladies of title on hoard One was an
elderly baroness: tbe other wan higher
Both were
in rank, but quite young
determined to sit ou tbe rigbt of the
skipper. Driven to despair, be said. Ί
will let tbe ladles settle tbe matter for
themselves, and I won't ko down till

dinner is half over.' We bad reached
tbe cheese when tbe unhappy commander crept warily to bis seat. Both
ladles were still standing frigidly beHe had to do
hind bis empty chair.
so be gave tbe younger warrior the seat of honor, while the vanquished baroness looked chain lightning at tbe enemy."—London Opinion.

something,

Skeletons For Doctors.
The mode of preparing *keiuturis for
the use of tbe mediiui profession Is ·
The sculpel la
very delicate operation
first called into requisition to remove
Its work being
tbe muscular tissues.
done, the bones are boiled, being carefully watched meanwhile that they
may not be overdone. After this can-

nibalistic procedure they are bleached
in the sun. Even tbe spots of grease
are sure to appear when they are ex·
posed to heat Tbe French treat these
with ether and benzine, securlug thereby a dazzling whiteness, which is a
distinguishing mark of tbelr skeletons.
A

rod

brass

with

all

the

pru|>er

curvatures supports the spinal column.
Delicate brass wires bold tbe ribs In
place. Hinges of the moat perfect
workmanship give to tbe Joints a
graceful and lifelike movement. Cleverly concealed hooks and eyes render
The
disjunction at pleasure possible
whole construction plainly ludlcatea
tbe cure and sldii of an artist and con-

tbe ships through powerful
glasses, but could noi see any nan.e or
anything to indicate their natloualit*
There wi re
or business on the seas.
no signs of life aboard them, nothing noisseur.

scanned

««H*., w..

"Why, your specimen case!" she
cried. "Look.'· iiaven't you noticed

quickly!"

the sea or eveu before that. Then
again it may have beeu reared by the

Stud and King Leopold.
Mr. W. Τ Stead counted among tba
most trying experleucea of hi* Ilia ao
Interview he bad with King Leopold
of Belgium at tbe time when Gordon
He went to
waa shut up In Khartum.
Braaaela and obtained a apeclal Interview with the king In order to pro·
poae that be should move on behalf
of Gordon and claim the Sudan aa hla
reward.
Leopold answered that be
would out accept the Budan If It were
"offered to him on a silver aalver,"
but Mr. Stead urged his point, and

Animal Criminals.
apecles of hardened criminals

Aa a

among placid herbivorous animals
Is worse than the bison, or Amerlcnn
buffalo. Toward man and beast and
even among themselves these vicious,
vindictive and agile brutes, whose bait
brothers on the other contlueuis do not
fear even the terrlfflc ouslunghls of
Hons and tigers, are In a state of si
nom·

They are
most continual warfare.
seen
among tbe wickedest rogues ever
tn

a too.

Power of 8t Francis.
Tbe power of St Francis of Assist,
son of the practical Peter Berna rdone
and tbe tender Madonna Pica, over the
western world of his time and over
our hearts In our time has beeu ex·
plained in many wuys. But It has only
Love
one source, and that is love.
made him a poet, love made him a
saint, love gave hlin life uud tire uud
understanding und all the things thut
were

added to him.-Century Maga-

zine.

His 8oU Regret.
"You are not afraid to die, are you?"
isked tbe weeping watcher by tbo
hedslde.
"So," whispered the chronic kicker,

"but It does worry me to think that I
soou he with tbe silent majority
when nil my life I have so enjoyed

shall

being In the noisy minority."

Too 8mall a Ring.
"What you need," said the wordy

medic in bis ponderous way. "Is an enlargement of yoar dally round, a wider
elrcle of activity."
"Mebby that's right," said tbe patient. "I'm a bareback rider in a one
ring circus."—Cleveland Plsin Dealer.

Making Headway.

"Have you a spare cigar about you.
old chap?"
"Certainly! But I thought you were

poing to stop smoking."

"So 1 am. hut not too

abruptly.

already quit smoking my
• •Boston Transcript.
Mother*·

own

Privilege.

I've

cigars."

"Don't talk back to your par
"Aw, gee whls, ma, you want all tbe
fnn there Is in this boose."—Detroit
Free Press.

Our Funny Bon·.

The "funny" bone or "craty" bone,
M It Is commonly called. Is in renllty
no bon· at all, but a nerve, and It» peculiar name, of facetious origin, ta a

the cylinpun on tbe word "humerus,"
drical bone which rune from the sliuul
der to the elbow, the ulnur ucrve passing around It The nerve la here super-

ficial and therefore comparatively unprotected. so that it may be easily
compressed, and then a blow upou it

strange tingling sensation In
the course of its distribution, which Is
felt as far away as the little finger.
The humerus has been tbe occasion
of humor In others, for Locker wittily
writes in "An Old Muff." published
causes a

about 1740:
He cannot be complet· in aught
Who Is not humorously prone
A man without a merry thought
Can hardly hav· a funny bon·.

What 8uai· Was.
The Mexican was showing his newly
arrived New York guest to s room,
and after the usual courteaies tie
paused on tbe threshold to say: "By
the way, we always turn Susie loo··
tor the night, and abe will pass through
floor,
your hall on the way to tbe top
Vou'd better
where she catches rats.
be careful and not step on her. an that
la the only thing that makes her cross."
"It wouldn't be very serious If 1 did

make a cat cross." was the laughing
bis bead.
response. But tbe host shook
"1 don't know much about cats," he
said. "Our Susie Is a boo constrictor.
8he'n ns gentle as a baby unless you
a
step on ber. Sometimes she takes
short cut through this room, so don't
Qood
be surprised if you see ber.

night"-New Vork

Tress.

A Fair Opportunity.
Tasso. being told that be bud a fair
opportunity of taking advantage of a
wish not
very bitter enemy, replied. "1
to plunder him. but there are things
which I wish to tuke from blm—not
his honor or bin life, but his malice

and III will."

noble taking from
enemy, "his malice and 111 will!"
How is that done? Love Is tbe potent
"Heap coals of Are on bis
weapon
head."—Excha uge

Well spoken-s

an

Hardly Fair,
"Which is vour favorite among tbe
plays of Shakespeare, Mr HeupeckT
"
M
The Taming of the Shrew.'
"But do you think you ought to permit your personal feeling to get the
better of your Judgment In such a
matter —Chicago Record-Herald.
Looking Fer Trouble.
A very young gentleman. after bearing some vigorous lauguage from bis

father, called up bis graudmothar on
the telephone and warned ber, "You
better come down to our house and see
about tbe words your eon baa been

■sing."—Exchange.

Tee Liberal.

Customer- Why doesn't that spinster.
Ml*» Hn»wu. deal at your store now?
Draper-One of my clerks Insulted ber.

Customer-How)

Draper—She

over-

heard him tel lln* some one that she
Titwas our oldest customer.-London
Blta

A Provider.
Wife -Can yon give nie a little mors
housekeeping money, my dear? Husband -Sorry, my love, but I haven't

a rent left. I've been Insuring against
God abandons those who abandon
burglary and theft-F1 lege ode Blatter.
themselves. -George Sand.

Repentauc·

S«.|l^

A Joker to near akin to a buffoon,
la seeood lnoocaoea.-De and neither of tbeni Is tbe least related
to wit -Chesterfield.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.

Β·τ. W. C. Carda wu called to Skow·

began by the death of hi· friend and
clasamate, Rev. Mr. Merrill, pastor of
(he Highland Avenue Congregational
THE DOfNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL church.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Tuesday, the auoolatlon of Oxford Go.
Congregational ohurchee met with the

While several of the
Bethel ohnroh.
minister· were detained at home bj 111nee·, the programme wu carried oat
Rev. Dr.
with very few exceptions.
Hill of Williaton ohnroh, Portland, gave
a moit Inspiring address Tneeday evening. AH the services were marked by a
deep Interest. Rev. Mr. MeWborter
preached the conferenoe sermon In place
of Mr. Brace, who was at home on account of the serious illness of his little
daughter. The musio Tuesday evening
was rendered by a quartette whose seThe
well
received.
lections were
Woman's Hour waa occupied by Mrs. C.
B. Leach, Portland, who held the close
attention of the audience as she told of
the work of the missionary union.
Wednesday, Grace, the twin daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Κ eddy, died of pneumonia.
The family of Mr. George McGrew of
New Jersey have arrived at Holden Hall,
where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. F. B. Taell and son Charles have
gone to Boston and vicinity to visit for
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler will spend
the week with their children in Yarmouth, Auburn and Norway.
Rob Crockett, who has been night
operator at Bethel for the past two years,
Mr.
haa been sent to Bryant Pond.
Crockett has won many friends while
here.
The Ladies' Club will hold their annual mid-summer fair August 15.
The village schools will close June 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman are receiving congratulations upon the arrival
of a little daughter.

Pari· Hill.

ATWOOD

&

Editor» and
Ut<)Ko Κ

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

M. ATWOOD.

Α. Ε. FOKBJtS.

Ftnl Baptist Church, Be v. G. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7:3«.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the taat rrlday before
7 30.
All
the let Sunday of the month at Î JO r. K.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

fair
Please remember the Baptist
which ia to be held aome time in August. All help in making thing· for the
Auvkhtisbhkjits:—AU legal advertisements different tables will be duly appreciated.
are glveu three consecutive Insertions for 91 SO
Miss Sparrow of Portland ia with her
per Inch In length of column. Special eonsister. Mrs. Lewis M. Brown, for the
arm-to made with local, transient and yearly

Tkkms —41Λ) a year If paid strictly In advance,
otherwise #2 00 a year. Single copies * cento

advertisers.

summer.

New type, fast pre—os. electric
Job Pkintino
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make thl· department of our business complété an<l popular.

SINGLE COPIES,

single copiée of Thk Dkmocra r are four cento
each They will be malted on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons
el nue copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
iJouth Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
KuckdeM,
M re Harlow. Poet Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
'Vest Paris,
SEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Maine Department of Agriculture
will bold a spraying demonstration in
the orchard of U. H. Heald, on WednesThis demonstration
day of this week.
will be given by A. K. Gardner, State
Horticulturist, and H. P. Sweetser,
Assistant, and commence at about 10
o'clock in the forenoon. This is a public meeting and various phases of orchard
management will be discussed during the
day. You are cordially invited to attend and bring any friends that may be

Specials.

Discharge.

Maine News Notes.

buy

We are clow upon another centenary,
that of the war of 1813, Tuesday of thia
week being the one hundredth anniversary of the declaration of war. Perbape
It will be a good time to tone down a little the brilliant colore with which our
historiée have been wont to paint that
war, and give it its true setting. It is
true that the war was marked by some
distinguished successes on the water,
and that ita results, while never very
clearly formulated, were ol great importance to us; nevertheless, for the
only time since w· achieved our independence, onr territory waa invaded by
a foreign foe, and our
Capitol waa burned. This aide of the story of the war la
to
apt
occupy little apace in the pagee of
uur

sehool books.

Mra. T. J. Rolls haa gone to Dallas to
visit her sister, Mra. Hattie Getchell.

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord have moved
their goods to Auburn. Mr. Lord has
work in tbe butter factory at that place.
W. A. Bragg, the Grand Union tea
agent, was in town last week.
Mrs. Bessie Sloan visited la Bethel

recently.

F. H. Bennett haa been using the road
machine on the Songo and Greenwood

roads.
Died in Albany, June 9th, Miae Floasie Miller.
Funeral Tueaday. Rev. J.
H. Little of Bethel officiated.

,h"

"Tinmen

•▼jjjjjjj

Onward Rebekah Lodge, and the Grange. DMied and the community i«ire«iog
No case· hare appeared and
The funeral was held from the Methodist
those who were exposed are about their
Episcopal Chapel Sunday at 1 p. u.

Lgv

A very

pleasant family party

was

b°Harry Dudley

en-

tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldron Stearns of Stearns Hill on Sunday,
June 9, coneisting of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

has moved to the Lester

If he is a

recently
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by the children greatly enjoyed.
O H. Tripp of .Rockland was at Mies
Tripp'e Saturday and Sunday.
Norman Richardson was at home from

Botobta.
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thl. ...k
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will
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Γ. o'i'ber aged Ltber
elok »d «

snd invalid mother.

ureenwoou.

Changeable weather, but clouds pre-

ίο. . <·.
to .pood

go lo Loon

d.n

to

To a Green Tourmaline from Alt. Mica.

So long as the météorologie condition· I
remain similar to what they are at presWhatever is to be mankind is powerent, it is no use trying to write a «et of RESPECTFULLY
less to make different.

dominate.

G. Dana Morrill had a laree amount
of hay pressed for market last week.
and
SuoM»er begins next Friday,
warmer days rou!>t soon come.
Harlan P. Dennison was in Portland
Thursday on business.
£ Byron Shaw of Cambridge, Mass.,
visited relatives and friends In town last
week.
Variety of crops and weather i· the
spice of a farmer's life, bat we really
need a little more sunshine.
Pleasant Valley Grange is booming,
and the interest in the meetings is well

kept

up.
Miss Octavia J. Grover has recovered
from her lameness, and returned to her
laundry work in Prospect Hotel.
Lonig G. Whitten has gone back to
Auburn, Iod., leaving his wife and four
daughters here for the summer.
With automobiles holding possession
of the highways, and bicycles taking the
sidewalks, there is no safe road for

pedestrians.
A good job

has been done during the
past week on the road through this village. The road machine was used on
the main street, and the water boles
filled. W. D. Mills had charge of the
work.

INSCRIBED TO LOREN B. MRURILL OF PARIS.
Ο Living Gem of tender ray I
1 read within thy heart to-day
The story of the eon* past
Ere thou to present form wert cast—
E'en at the earth'· conception atan<t,
And view with awe the Mystic Hand
That doth all nature life Infill
And hold It by Oronlaclent Will.

locale without first having something to
say about the weather. Briefly mentioned the past week has been mostly composed of rain and wind storms, thunder
showers and cold, cloudy weather, InterBpereed with the fraction of a sunshiny 1
day, but not often.
I
Here it is almost the middle of June I
and hardly anything growing yet except
erase, and that will be of little worth I
without fair weather soon to put the
sugar Into It.
I
Our visitors and callers during the
past week, If counted, would carry the
number up to nearly 20; and that Is too I
Frank Brooks,
miny to particularize.
wife and little daughter, made us a visit
and
the
next day they I
Friday afternoon,
went to their new hone at South Betbel.
His brother Ernest Intends to occupy his I
former home In the near future. His
wife is in a feeble state of health, and
the other day several persons c,uhbed I
together and hung ber a June box, filled
with oranges, banana* and a variety of I
other good things for which she was
very grateful, and takes this method to
thank them all accordingly. "A friend in I
need is a friend Indeed."
Ε Β. Morgan, who has been prostrated with the grippe, is out again and

Thrown from the sun. bright atoms race
Tempestuous on In eth· r-space.

Till, caught by whirling nebula·,
They motor round the milky way.

Age upon age. there having whirled,
grown a world :
Intense within the surface grew
The heat, and gases flamed anew.

Solidified, and

A11 melted were the elements
Of color, and of form portents;—
Then the subllmated-etber <lrew
From these the forms and color* true,
And, softened by Ita yellow light.
Thou didst become a jewel bright!—
But not alone; thy sisters fair
Of red andjplnk were nestled there,
In cosey bed of steatite
Long to sleep, ere dawned the light
Of full creation's broadened span,
Of flsh and bird, of beast and man,—
Of aoft green moss, and trembling fern,
Of summer's yearly sweet return
With honeyed bloom, and laden bee,
The purpling vine, red-frnltlng tree,
And all the sweets the »eason give·
To those who sense what in It llve&.

|

does

some

labor.

Grandma Emmons,

who Is living In his family, isao feeble as
to be confined to ber bed.
I
W. H. Eastman attended the CongreLester Morgan, who was recently
gational conference at Bethel last week. married, moved into his new home on I
Mrs. Ella S. Heald returned on WedPatch Mountain Thursday with his
nesday from a trip to Old Orchard and bride, who seems to be well
pleased with I
South Paris.
Patch Mountain, acher new home.
Dr. P. W. Snell, who recently moved
cording to the new survey, is a little
from Dennysville to South Paris, was in
more than 1000 feet In altitude.
Hence
town the first of last week, coming by
it may be said of a truth that Mr. Morgan
auto.
has literally commenced to live a higher I
Mrs. Geo. H. Packard, lata of Los
Angeles, Cal., called on the writer reBut say, what about that doe, or
cently. She will visit in the vicinity a female deer seen by Mr. Knight the other
few weeks before her return.
Mr.
day? If the story Is true that doe is bePackard is still in California and Is now
lieved to be the first one ever seen with
interested in gold prospecting.
a pair of horns.
One was captured years I
The portable steam mill is busy cutago with ooe born which was claimed to I
ting out pine lumber for Ε. I. Brown. be an unheard of freak of nature.
Some half dozen men are employed.
[The answer is that there was no I
Postmaster Palmer was in Portland a
horned doe. Mr. Knight saw a gray
few days recently to consult a specialist
colt, and looking for the mother, saw an
for his long continued lameness. Everyanimal with home, which he perceived!
that
he
receive
benefit
body hope·
may
was a buck deer.
The gray colt waa the
as he has been a
long sufferer from doe.—Ed
]
...
lameness in his knee and has had to use
Ripe etrawberrles begin to come In,
crutches for several years. He has the
but when or how they ripen is the ques-1
sympathy of a host of friends.
tion.
Are the loyal, intelligent voters of oar
A somewhat noted wedding Is to occur I
small rural towns satisfied with the
to-morrow, the 15th, but more aboutit
senseless, useless primary and secret bal- hereafter if not
forgotten.
lot laws? Time will tell. We object to
being taxed for killing city skunks.
Locke's Mille.
Such a ridiculous law is not needed in
Mrs. Clara Ridlon of West Paris Is the
our small oountry towns.
Give us the
guest of Mrs. Charlie Farrlngton.
old
honest
of
here.
Let
way
good
voting
Charles Swan has returned from
us go boldly to the ballot box and not in
Kangeley, and resumed hla du'iee as I
this sneaking manner.
night watchman at the spool mill.
Frank Bennett Is having his barn made
West Sumner.
Alton Bacon of Bryant Pond has I
Misa Edith Bradford of the Central larger.
charge of the job.
I
telephone office is taking charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvls Thayer and Utile
Buckfield office for a few daya. Mrs.
of Paris Hill, and Miss Nellie
daughter
Inez Heath is in charge here.
Marshall are at Camp Echo.
Mrs. J. E. May hew, of North BuckMrs. Helen
and Mrs. Lola
and
her
Mrs.
field,
May hew Foster attendedBryant
daughter,
the meeting of the
of Auburn, are visiting at Warren E.
Sisters
at
Pythian
Bryant Pond, ThuraEast Sumner.

bright morn, when all waa fair,
Explosions shocked the tranquil air.
Thy vtrgin-bed was then bereft
Of Mature'· long used coverlet,
And thoul mv gem of living light!
Awoke to make my world more blight.
Beautified by dexterous hand,
Polished, and set In golden band,
Wast glv'n to me aa souvenir
Then

one

Of love my heart holds ever dear—
To cheer me when my heart Is Md.
To make my days of Itfe more glad,
And show me God's Infinity
In all that was, and Is to be.
Alice Elizabeth Maxim.

lin. but a new one, made

I

Lothrop's.

Misa Theda M. Glover is spending the
week with her sister in Livermore.
Allie Barrows of East Sumner ia painting and papering for Charles A. Barrow·.
Mr·. Phils Bosworth and Mr·. Elsie
Barrows bave gone to Norway.
Will Crockett went to Woodstock and
bought a three-year-old colt on Tuesday.
Mra. W. C. Ford ia visiting at C. A.

Bonney's.

North Waterford.
A pretty home wedding occurred Sanday evening, Jane 9th, at the home of
Mrs. Myra Moore Patrick, when >he was
united in marriage with Mr. Charles S.

d&y

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbets and Fred I

Morton visited relatives at Auburn and

Durham last week.
Georgia Crockett of Bryant Pond
called on friends In town Tuesday.

Greater Values Than Ever

himself,

The brand of our Muslin Underwear is made in a
its kind in
factory that is conceded to be the best of

Moon Blindness.
naval corres|>ondent bad written
from Port of Spain. Triuidad. stutiuj:
that in his travels be bad come ucross
many eases of moon blindness, caused
by men sleeping with the moon shining

This season we have a
the New England states.
much larger variety of goods and better bargains,
which, together with a positive guarantee of excellence, makes this sale an event of importance to the
women of Norway and vicinity.
There is a saving to you if you buy now, of from
20 to 50 per cent.

A

upon them, sucb cases occurring prln
cipally In the tropics and the Mediterranean. Strange to say. adds tbe Trinidad corres|K>udent, men so affected can

see in daylight, but cannot do so when
dusk sets in. Mr. Elgle further quotes
from a communication made by α New
Zealand correspondent to a weekly
scientific journal. This correspondent

many years ago an apprentice on
tbe Liverpool ship Langdale, an East
India trader Once when tbe ship was
between St Helena and the Une some
of the crew slept on deck fully exposed to the glare of the brilliant rnoou
When tlie.v awoke three of them were
quite moon blind. They bad to be led
about at night and tbe ropes put into
was

Corset oovers, fine material, lu*
The Leona Garments, combination of
tuoks, 91.00 oorset cover, drawers and petticoat, all trimmed withtribbon draw string, 39e

Petticoats, hemstitched raffle and

three

of fine

clusters

in one garment, lace
value, price 69c
trimmed, not all sizes.
Petticoats, wide hamburg raffles and
insertion trimming, 11.50 value, price 11.00 value, price
98o.
1.75 value, price
Pettiooats both hemstitohed' raffles,
3.50 value, price
lace and hambnrg trimmed, with
olnsters of fine tucks, $1.00 value, 2.50 value, prioe

pox

tbe

Ι,ΙίΓΛ feet above the
water. aud tbe extraordinary echo Is
heard to tbe I test advantage from a
spot 100 feet to the west from au openAt that
ing called tbe Devil's mouth
sounds
point the effect of the re-echoed
Is absolutely startling, tbe slightest
whisper t>elng repeated as often as
The rebound in always
1,000 times
clear and distinct and appears to come

Tbe town of Hancock may now point
with pride to a handsome memorial
ibaft jast dedicated to the memory of
ber gallant tons in the Civil war. Tbe
monument stands on a graded triangular
lot, at Hancock oorner, at the junctioo
of tbe*main, eaqt and west side roads.
The base in β 1-2 by θ 1 2, and tbe shaft
stands 18 feet high, tbe mount being tbe
figure of a Union soldier at parade rest.
The monument is of Barre, Vermont,
granite, and waa dedicated by Howard

W. Dunn, of

Ellsworth.

Appropriate

exercises were attendant upon the dedication on Memorial Day. Tbe expense
of the monument was borne in part by
tbe town and io part by
sub·
icriptions from Hancock people.

popular

convent of the Dominican
Sisters in Lewiaton is now near completion and is reported as one of the finest
itrnctnree erected for many years In
that city. The bnilding is of brick with
oonorete trimmings and is of a massive
ityle of architecture. A gothlc chapel,
two stories high, bait columns and stained glass windows, occupies a large portion of tbe first and second stories,
rhere is also on the first floor a community room, where the sisters will
lather for reading and reoreatlon.
there are also five reception rooms, a
music room, office, attendant's room and
telephone. On the south side is a cloister, inolosed In glass. The seoond, third

The

More

Money Saving Opportunities

WAIST PATTERNS of silk crepode
LADIES' HOSIERY, several lots to
ΑΝΓ LACE, MUSLIN, SCRIM OR
NET CURTAIN S in our stock at a dis- be closed oat at a little more than ohine and marquisette, f 1.87 and 12.26
values, your choice 75o each.
count of 20 per oent. from regular half price.

price during

this sale.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Oh. darling, you promised never to
leave me.
Lately wed-Rut. dearest, 1
must have some pleasure.
Lam·.

Cumso- Why dldu't you come
week, as you promised'/
l'angle-1 sprained my ankle.
MTbnt la a lame excuse."

iuns, there being ample accommodation
or 60 of them.
There are ample bathHiram.
On June 4th and 5th there was held at 1 Ooms, closets, lavatories, etc. On tbe
is
also
a seoond community
floor
Hiram the 77th annnal session of the ;bird
Union of Congregational churohee of Oom. On tbe northwest corner is a
Northern Coobarliod ind Wwtwo Ox-1 nasfive bell tower, five stories high,
lord, Including also Chatham, Ν. Η. I vbich makes it a prominent feature in
There was a good attendance and a very I. he landscape. A brick wall 12 feet
pleasant and profitable session. Ample ligh surrounds tbe building, so that tbe
refreshment* were furnished by the listers when within tbe Inclosure are
adies in the
On Wed- lompletely shut off from the outer

I1

Grange building.
lesday evening Rev. Dr. Asher Anderson rorld.
)! Boston preached a very Instructive h
IAN COUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS.
ι lermon on "What la it to be a Christian."
After a frightful coughing spell a man
ilr. Anderson waa pastor here in 1871-2,
η Neenah, Wis., felt terrible pains in his
ι ind is always sure of a warm welcome
id· and the dootor found two ribs had

Hiram. Rev. Wm. G. Mann of WestWhat agony Dr. King's
Rev. Mr. Hague and Rev. Mr. L teen broken.
have saved him.
Lilvingstou of Brldgton, Rev. O. W.I Tew Discovery would
Peterson of Brownfleld and several other M L few teaapoonfnls ends a late oougb,
rhile persistent use route obstinate
< ilergymen were in attendance.

If it is

inconvenien^to come in

person,

one

may rely upon

our

Mail Order Service

One Price Cash Store

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

MAINE

NORWAY,

,

Men's and

HAMMOCKS.

ΙΙΜβΙΜΙΙΙβΙΙΙΙΙΜΜΙλΙΙβΙΜΙΙΙΙΙΜβΙβΜΜΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙβΜΙΙΙΙΜβΙΙΙΙβΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ· ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΑΜ

* We have not been

We

are

Hammock weather but

we

hope

for it with the finest line of HAMMOCKS

ready

to soon.

have

we

ordinary

kind in all sizes and colors,

$t.oo

to

$7.00

each.

Couch HAMMOCKS, $6.00 and $10.00.
Come in and select
Also

one

while the

dren.

assortment is

Croquet Sets, $1.00 to $5.00

at the

of

SOUTH

MAINE

can buy an extra good trade in a light
Summer
Lap Robe for 75 cents at the
weight
Tucker Harness Store.
a

cents to

large assortment to select from
$3.00. Call and see me when

for the stable

or

and

the)

run

in need of

team.

Meln St.,

Ν.

from 50

;?;.T.UC""

Norway, Μ·Ιη·.

BALDWIN DRY AIR
I

REFRIGERATORS
A first class Ice Box at
medium

I know I can please you as far m style, and fit, and wear go—and I am
70a will be satisfied.
I have suoh a splendid assortment of the newest styles that you'll find
it easy to make a satisfactory seleotion of the
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5.
And as I guarantee every pair, you take no risk in buying, for I make
right, anything that goes wrong.
Of oourse I ba?e plenty of other kinds from 12 to $f>.
And a complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladiea.
sore

FROM

-

CASTORIAhrw*.-*»*
TtaJUM Tm Bill Ahrm Bmtt

a

price.

$7.00 ot $26.00.

Call and

Frothingham,

South Paris,

Co.

Dayton Bolster
Sell the celebrated

TRY THE BARRY SHOE

W. 0.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

anything

James N. Favor,
®1

be fitted here

One Price Clothier,

You

I have

can

H. B. FOSTER,

Store

PARIS,

Every face

ALL GRADES FROM 23 CENTS TO $5.00

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

Straws.

and every purse.

complete.

Pharmacy

Boys'

Time to lay
It's straw hat time.
aside your old hat and put on a
We have stacks of
new straw.
new styles and shapes. Hats for
men.
Hats for boys. Hats for chil-

shown.

ever

The

having

see

them.

Maine.

_

8Qeo1.°W.

,-1

for complete Satisfaction.

Order and falsehood cannot subsist

η

Denmark.
The graduation exercise* of Denmark < lodsend to humanity," writes Mrs. Bffie
chaplain.
Mr. and Mr·. W. H.
Kilgore were ] ligh School took place at Odd Fdlows l lorton, Columbia, Mo., Mfor I believe I
gueats of bis brother at Windham re- 1 lall Thursday evening. The graduates h ronld have consumption to-day, If I bad
1
It'a guar·
vere Roland H. Cobb, Philip H. Cobb, ι iot used this great remedy."
cently.
George Elliott baa returned from Paw- 1 ienjamln M. Hartford. Chandler^ ι nteed to satisfy, and you can get a free
tucket after making a ten daya' visit ) iand furnished muslo.
There was a t rial bottle or 50-cent or 11.00 size at
with bis lister. He la very sick at this < rowded house, and the ball was largely t !has. H. Howard Co.'s.
ι attended.
There will be nine graduate· I
writing.
Mrs. Jason M air haa gone to her home i rom the 8th grade to enter the high
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love» a
In Norway after visiting her brother, ι chool next term.
■ irnier living oear Covens, Qa., aays: "I
C. E. Cobb took a
Alphonzo Charles.
party to Portland I ave taken Foley Kidney Pills and find
Mr. and Mr·. F. P. Hazel ton and
Thursday to attend the olroua. Eddie t Item to be all you olalm for them. Tbey
ι
the
an
auto.
Harry Morey visited at James Kimball'·
I ί ave me almost instant relief when my
Λ
The ball game between Brownfleld
ia Albany Sunday.
and ( ■ idneys were sluggish and inactive. I
thick ] )eomark resulted In favor of Denmark ο an cheerfully reoommend then to all
The new autos are getting
1
around here.
j offerers from kidney troobles." Α. X.
Lord of Cambridge, Mam., la 8 burtleff Co., South Paris; S. I. Newell
Marion Coolldge came home Monday
· ι Co., Paris.
ι isltlng hla sister, Mrs. A. H. Jones.
night aiok with the measles.

a

Our Entire Line of Wool Coats and Suits at the Season's End Prices.

last

together, t'arlyle.

ι >rook,

ougbs, expels stubborn colda or beals
l· reek, sore Inngs. "I feel sure it's a

BLEACHED COTTON, au other lot
of that 42 iuch bleaohed ootton at the
12.50 little price of 10c per yard.
3.50
HAMBURGS AND HAMBURG IN4.50 SERTIONS, one lot of 1000 yards put
4.98 iu at half price during sale.
at

Money Saving Importance.

Event of

A Closed Mouth.
Man is a good deal like a fish. Tou
know, tbe tlsb would never get into
very serious trouble if it kept lta
moutb shut

new

fourth floors are almost entirely derated to small sleeping rooms for the

hamburg value, price 25c.

BLACK SILK PETTICOATS
Ladies' fine little more than half price
which
and
cliffs
peaks
from the craga,
muslin hemstitobed and embroidered 93.98 value,
price
surround tbe experimenter on all sides
corners, 5o value, 7 for 25c.
all linen 5.50 value, price
HANDKERCHIEFS,
floe,
His Pleasure·.
corded and hemstitched, 15 oent value, 7.00 value, price
I^telywed—Guess I'll run ont for a
8.00 value, prioe
10ο each.
price
shave and hair cut Mrs. Lately wed—

embargo in Augusta

primary campaign,

and

Corset Covers, both lace and ban·
I <69 burg trimmed, 50c value, price 29c.
Corset Covers/very flue cotton, high
98
neck, hemstitched, tucked md has1.98
their ban.Is— London Standard.
trimmed, sizes, 32, 34, 26,38.
1.59 burg
11,00 value,'price 39c.
Τ
Rail.
Origin of th·
69c.
Nightgowns, round neck, 'hamburg Drawers, hemstitched with clusteri
Robert
Livlugston Stevens sailed price
Pettiooats, wide hamburg and inser- trimmed and short sleeves, 50c value, of fine tucks, 25c value, price 19c.
from New York to Liverpool before tin*
tion trimmed, 11.50 value, price 98c.
price 37c.
advent of the ocean steamer. In thus·
Drawers, extra size, hemstitched and
lace
and
both
hamburg
days the (mssage took two months, nml
low neck, short sleeves fine tucks, 29c value, price 22c.
Pettiooats,
Nightgowns,
Steveus passed many an hour. Jack
trimmed 12.00 value, prioe $1.37.
lacd and hamburg trimmed with ribbon
Drawers, extra size fine tucked it;
knife in one hand and a piece of wood
laoe trimmed and 5 drawn in at neck, $1.00 value, price hemstitched, 37c value, price 25c.
Short
Pettiooats,
a
In (I η other, brooding over
problem
rows fine tucks, 42o to 50o value, 69c.
Drawers plain hemstitched r.U
(hat had often worried him -how t<
price 29c
ronnd neck, long sleeves clusters of fine tucks, 45c and &
run a railroad without stone «triturer»
Nightgowns,
Short Pettiooats, hambur< and lace hemstitched tucked
for tracks. He wanted to get an Iroi
yokes, 11-37 value values, price 25c.
trimmed, 50c value, prioe 35o.
rail that would "hold" and would tak«
87c.
price
Drawers, hemstitohed and tucked,
the place of the thin strips fastened
Short Pettiooats, plain hemstitohed
neck,
long
50c
square,
Nightgowns,
value,Iprice 35.
be
.lust
to the chair of the roadbed
ruffles with dusters of fine tucks, 62c
sleeves, lace trimmed with ribbon, Drawers of fine cotton, lace trimmid,
fore be reached England his whittling
value, price 39o.
drawn in at neck, $1-50 value, price 50c value, price 35c.
revealed to him the solution of hl>
Short Petticoats, both insertion, hem- 98c.
the
took
solution
that
and
problem,
Drawers, both lace and hamburg
form of u Τ rail with a broad base thai stitohed and hamburg trimmed, 75o
high and low neck, trimmed, fine I materials, 75c valae,
Nightgowns,
wood
solid
a
to
could be applied direct
value, price 50c.
laoeand hamburg trimmed including
on
price 50c.
sup|iort. That 'Γ rail Is still in use
Short Pettiooats, lace and hamburg extra sizes, $1.25 and $1 37 values)
all tbe railways of the world
Drawers, both hamburg aud lice
trimmed. $1.00 value, price 69c.
price 98c.
trimmed, fine materials, 11.00 value,
Short Pettiooats, hamburg trimmed
Th· Echoe· of Eagi·'· Nest,
Nightgowns, extra size, long sleeves price 69c.
with clusters of flue tuoks, $1.25 value
The most wonderful echo In the
and hamburg trimmed, $1.50 value,
87o.
prioe
Children's Drawers, plain, tucked
known world is that heard from the
98c.
in
trimmed
several
price
with
5 rows'[fine tucks, 15c value,
Chemises,
ol
neatly
Eagle's nest In tbe lake regions
Corset Covers, daintily lace trimmed price 10c.
Irelaud. Tbe rock known as Eagle'* different qualities, priced from 69o up.
Children's Underwaiats, only one
Princess Slips, in different qualities with ribbon draw string all sizes 32
nest Is the most prominent peak to
be found among the heights that sur
lace and hamburg trimmed, prioed from to 44, 25c, 29c and 33c values, all go size, No. 1 made of fine Coutil cloth,
in at one piice 15c.
round the Klllarney lakes its apex Is 69o up.
special value at 10c, sale price ôc each.
surface of tin-
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Now in Progress

the Instrument and pronounced him an
liuimstor. Ue had doue hie work too

even prevented Hod. Herbert M. Heatb
I from
speaking in bis own borne city in

I

Our June Sale of Muslin Underwear

maker of

welL

ScX

Norway

as a

PImSs

Mm™,'

Rev. S. J. Oldacre of Laconia, Ν. H.,
busiWe has received a call to locate here by the
ness men they are all gentlemen.
think he must be a Free Mason.
Baptist society. He moved his family
H. A. Packard has been doing some here to the new parsonage this week.
The state road crew started operations
work in the cemetery here.
Harold Powers and Cary Stevens have this week on the Centre county road at
South Woodstock.
been exchanging farm work.
The graduation exercises of the WoodGrass looks well and God is seen in all
stock High School will be held June 20Hia works.
Herrick's orchestra will furnish
Prof. Wight and daughter Marie are at 21.
music and the event will close with a ball
the Capen House for a while.
The Smith family are leaving the Ferry on the evening of June 21st.
Frauds Hammond, our oldest citisen,
farm.
left this week for Alden Bay, Mass.,
West Bethel.
where he will pass the summer.
Edwin Thurlow, who recently had an
"The bumble-bee la on hie ear,
The butterily Is mad;
auction to dispose of muoh of bis houseTbe cricket cblrpe a lav most drear,
hold goods and farming tools, will soon
Tbe bull frog'· awful glad !
move to Massachusetts.
Tbe gentle 'skeeter warbletb now,
This has been a record breaking week
And say a that biood will tell;
for fishing in Bryant's Pond.
Fred
Tbe cockroach cr&wleth slowly home
And sbouteth all Is well.
Lane, red spot, 4 7-16 pounds; Robert
The circus now to town hath come.
Reemtz, salmon, θ 12-16 pounds; John
The boys and girls are glad ;
Hodsdon, red spot, 6 216 pounds.
The plnch-bug down the neck doth roam,
Tbe spitz-dog runneth mad."
ness.

ability

Z· S· Prince
Successor to S. B. and

violins was known to tnuny a distinguished player, sucb as Ole Bull. He
luenyi. and WllbetmJ. but ho achieved
—so runs the story—his greatest sue
To
cess at tbe last Paris exposition.
that exhibition he seut an imitation
Stradivarius and to test Its merits
bad it placed on exhibition aa tbe
genuine article. A committee of experts carefully examined tbe Instrument aud pronounced it a Stradivarius.
So far Gemunder's triumph waa complete. but now cume α difficulty. When
be claimed that it was not an old vio

XZ SXïJîiï

TeToî-m'?» ionmoocod
"η^ΆΙΤτ,''' """"«"•'ο'?,",·

Norway,

His remarkable

W4NT \ CO,

Z,L

Did Hi* Work To· Well.
White It li uo easy matter for ■
violin maker to rivui the famous
Stradivarius Instruments. an American
maker once did tbla. and did It in to
effective a manner that experts pro
auttnml his violin α genuine Stradiva
rlutL Tbe successful man was George
Qemunder. wbo died some years ago.

the committee would not believe him.
They declared that he had never made

^n'tow o'

sary
big
from Norway are atopping with her
and all had a good time.
mother, Mrs. D. H. Lebroke.
We bad a bad frepze on the morning
Mr·. Abb'e B. S. Hague ha· gone to
of the 10th. Ia aotne places it killed the
Bangor £o attena the «étalon of the Recorn and {.otatoee and In others it did no
lief Corpa of which ahe la department

damage.

'ftioker's
Wïr!

mother in Sabattus thi«
His second wife was Mr.
Ella Doughty of Greenwood, who also
Daetlne
ii
Turner hae bought the
was
born
Mr. Swan
survivee him.
Paris, but has spent muoh of hla life In Aunt Hattle Damon plaoe in the rillag
Greenwood, until failing health made it ■ad will move down shortly.
Mr. Adalbert Jordan
neoeesary for him to sell his farm and
He the Frank Davl· piece end will live tbere
move to a smaller place in Paris.
was an honest, Industrious farmer, and winter* and on hie ferm throug
many friends will regret bis death. He
was a member of Weet Parie I. O. O. F.t
pox ecare he.
survives him.

plaiDtH

Cbeever. The bride waa prettily gowned in white with roaea. Rev. W. Β.
Peru.
Hague officiated, the aingle ring aervice
O.
C.
haa
sold
bia
farm
to
a
Hopkins
An analysis is said to show that twelve
being used. After the aervice refreshMr.
Hanson
of
and
be
ia
Andover,
going ments were served by the bride's moth·
per cent of the street duat to New York
to move into A. W. Knight's rent.
er, Mr·. Oavia, an octogenarian.
city la pulverized rubber. Probably also
Rockemeka Grange held its anniverEffie Matherson ana fonr children
an analysis would sbow that twelve per
hall on the 10th with a
crowd
of much of the rubber that we
la atreet duat.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kobbins and two
children spent the day last week with
their mother at W. H. Cummings.'
Mr. and Mrs. George Averill are
Dates for the anaaal meeting of the spending a short time at W. H. CumState Board of Trade have been tixed as mings.'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas and
Sept 19 and 20. Bangor is the place.
daughter Esther of Brookline, Maes.,
William A. E. Mercy of Burnham com- are
spending the summer at W. H. Cummitted suicide at his home Wednesday
mings*.
He was 76 and leave· a widow and one
On Tuesday evening of this week the
son.
last of the free entertainments provided
The Maine Pharmaceutical Associa- by the entertainment fund will be given
tion will make its annual excursion to at the Baptist church by the Imperial
St. Andrews, Ν. B., on the 2tUb, 27th Male Quartette of Boston and John T.
Russell, humorist. Everyone is invited
and 28th of June.
to come and enjoy what is expected to
Both Arthur W. Shaw, the Freeport be one of the best in the course.
shoe manufacturer, and bis friend Mrs
Dr. William L. Thompson of Boston is
Stuart, were found guilty of larceny in the guest of his mother and sister at
the trial in Boston.
Eimhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvls M. Thayer and
A party of about thirty live, delegates,
alternates and others, will go from Maine daughter are on a camping trip at a
to attend the Republican national con- cottage on the lake near Locke's Mills.
Miss Mary Pierce was a guest of the
vention at Chicago.
party over Saturday and Sunday.
In the merry automobile war at Bar
Services at the Universalis! church will
Harbor, an auto owner who was tiued
begin promptly at 10:45 each Sunday
for driving over a road there contrary to
morning hereafter. This has been the
the special statute, has got back by hav- stated hour for some time but
many have
ing a livery stable keeper baled into fallen into the error of coming at eleven
court for letting teams on Sunday.
instead.
Mrs. J. P. Thompson, who has reA new industry that is being started
in Somerset County is mule raising. It modeled the residence purchased of Miss
is believed by the farmers that this ani- Persis N. Andrews, expecte to occupy it
mal will be more valuable as a worker with her family the present week. Mrs.
on the farms than the horse·.
Several Thompson has very greatly improved
men in tbe county are
now breeding the place and has ooe of the most desirable summer homes in the place.
them.
The family of Clayton K. Brooke arIt ia supposed that William H. Lowe rived at their summer home here Saturof Buxton jumped overboard from the
day from Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Brooke
A was
steamer Bay State Monday nigbt.
here over Sunday and will come
note was left saying that he bad lived later for his
vacation.
long enough and was going to tbe botH. G. Ingraham of Portland was the
tom.
He was about 76 years of age and week end
guest of George M. Atwood
leaves a widow.
luri family.

cent

daughter, Lois, wife of Gerald Swift,

u
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Charles VV. Morse, after a short stay at
Bath, his former home, has none to New
York, headed for Wall Street.

Mri Albert Κ
Dnvipa and Htiiohter
Edward White of Old Town, 19 years
of age. win electrocuted Tuesday, when Pauline, arrived at their lummer home
be climbed an electric light pole and ac- bere last week.
Ηυα. Prentiss Cnmmings of Brookliue,
cidentally came in contact with a live
wire. He went up the pole with the Mans., in expected here for the Hummer,
idea of sitting on the croea tree* aod coming this week by automobile.
Tbe principal event for the celebration
playing ball with companions below.
of tbe Fourth of July in thia village is
George Edward, 9 year old sou of Mr. the annual bue ball game on the Comaod Mr*. Lovely M >rin of Old Town was mon
to settle for the coming year tbe
drowned off some ledges in that city,
of the supremacy of the marquestijn
the
where
current
of the Penobscot ried or the
single men. Tbe ranks of
river is very swift Monday. This was the
married uieu have been swelled by
the only sod, his brother having been some
good talent tbe past year, and it is
lost six years ago off the same ledges
thought that tbe single men will have to
while tishing.
put up some exceptionally good playing
Two sisters, Lithuanians of com- to win.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Shaw are to reparatively tender years and described by
the newspapers as pretty, have been turn to this village to live with Mr.
Shaw's
over
in
bound
the United States court
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
for using the mails in a "black hand" Shaw. Mr. Shaw will continue bis busischeme to extort 121)00 from Dr. Joseph ness at South Paris for the present.
W. Scanuell of Lewiston. It was an
East Waterford.
amateurish job, and a detective readily
Messrs. William Holmes and William
uncovered it.
Kobbins of"Shelton, Conn., joined their
Kev. Charles Emilius of New Sweden, wives at the Mclntiree'
Saturday, on their
a Lutheran minister, is
held charged
They started
way from Four Ponds.
with the murder of August Jacobson,
for home Monday afternoon. The party
his father-in-law, who was found dead
brought home a large number of beautiabout a year ago. It was at first sup- ful trout and salmon.
be
to
a
case
of
but
later
suicide,
posed
A Urge number from this town attendthis view was changed. Jacobson's son ed
graduation at Bridgton Academy
has since been arrested charged with the
Wednesday. Ernest Bean of this place,
crime, but was discharged.
Harriet Smith of South Waterford, and
Edith Millett of Plummer district gradGovernor Plaisted has appointed Dr
Charles D. Smith of
Dr. uated.
Portland,
Frederick C. Thayer of Waterville, Dr.
Hastings.
William C. Mwon of Bangor, Dr. John
D.ivid Pete and family bave moved to
L. M. Willis of Eliot, and Dr. A. G.
Young of Augusta the Maine delegates Berlin, Ν. H.
Harold Moore and Perley Bennett of
to the 15th international Congress
on
Hygiene aod Demography to be held at Udead are in camp here.
Gilead base ball freshmen played the
28.
Washiogton, D. C., Sept.
Hastings ("Sleepy-eyed") nine here tbe
A terrific gale swept over a part of
lib. Glleads were beaten 14 to 5.
Maine last Mooday, aod one life was lost
Miss Lebretton from Shelburne is
in consequence. Fred K. Fields of Sidfor Mrs. M. K. Hastings.
working
ney, a farmer 62 years of age, was inD. O. Bennett Is soon to have a new
killed
at
his
home
staotly
by the blowing Ford auto.
over of a barn into which he drove just
a* the terrific gale
struck.
A heavy
Sumner.
piece of timber struck bim across the
The many friends of Mrs. Walter
eves and pinned him beneath the debris.
Russell are glad to hear that she has had
The horse and wagon wero lifted up with a successful
operation for appendicitis
barn
and
tlie
burled some distance. His and is
doing well at the Central Maine
skull was crushed and his jaw and nose
General Hospital. She would be greatly
broken. He was single and had no impleased with post cards.
mediate family.
Herbert Harlow is shingling for George
At the annual encampment of the Spaulding.
Mrs. Jane Bartlett has been visiting
Department of Maine, G. A. R., held at
Bangor last week, W. H. Holetoo of bir niece, Mrs. Mabel Roberts.
Miss Ruth A. Spaulding, who has
Westbrook was elected department commander by a majority of 20 over John F. been visiting her grandparents, baa reLamb of Livermore Falls.
Kev. J. H. turned to Livermore Falls.
Little of Bethel wae re-elected chaplain.
East Bethel.
In the auxiliary department*, Mrs. Mary
Gerald Oldham of Portland ia working
B. Tar box of Fryeburg was elected president of the Ladies of the G. A. R., Mrs for Wm. G. Holt.
Mis· Elsie Bartlett and sister, Mrs.
Ida C. Rolfe of Clinton of the National
Relief Corps, aud Mrs. Lydia Stevenson Herbert Lyon, of Rumford Fall·, were
Cabill of Hampden Highlands of the recent guests of their parents, Mr. and
State Relief Corps.
In the National Mrs. H. K. Bartlett.
Freeborn Bean ia painting tbe new
Relief Corp·, Mrs. Rebecca I. Israelsoo
of Rumford was elected senior ν ce- iron fence of tbe cemetery.
Judge G. F. Rich and family of Berlin,
presideot, and Mrs. EuDora Ames of RumΝ. H., were recent guests of Mr. and
ford one of the executive board.
Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett have reHere and There.
turned from a visit to Biddeford, where
they were gueeta of Mrs. Rose Hamilton.
Mr. and Mra. F. B. Howe attended
There i· oo truth in the report that a
mid-winter carnival la to be held in some commencement week at Gould Academy,
their son, John Hastings Howe, being a
Maine city on the Fourth of July.
member of the graduating class of 1912.
Miss Gertrude Brown of Lovell recentA unique letter appeared in the papers
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
last week. It told of finding the roads
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball recently
in good condition for motoring.
As It visited their
daughter, Mra. Ο. N. Sanwas written by the head o# an associaborn, at Hebron Sanatorium, finding ber
tion of hotel men, possibly that may exvery much improved in health, and explain why il was written. Of course a pecting to return to her home in a few
man needs no excuse for
kioking about more weeke.
the roads when they are bad.

3sh?

Mr. Swan waa twice married.
Swan.
His first wife was Minnie Bean. Three
ohildren were born to them but only one

«»' to C-b-W,.,
to enter npon her duties a. bouseLane, Jr., and daughter, Margaret, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Stearns, Mrs. Mary keeper for Mr. Chas. Hathaway of that
Stevens, Miss Minnie 8tevens of West
Zelma Bersey has g0"10
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hatt
of West Minot, Mr. Edwin Stearns of Albans, Vt.. with her parents, and Miss
Bethel, Mr. Hutchinson of the Daily Sun. Ina Russell has taken h«PUce as
Miss Mary Stearns, who is attending operator at the telephone office.
school at West Paris was also at home,
mo nmaking all of the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Stearns ezoepting Rafe Hatt, who
is attending Colby College. A delicious
dinner was served and a good time was
pUo. " 'boold
enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Orra Bird church on Friday afternoon and recepin
tion
and
dance
the
and Riohard Gates also joined the party
evening.
in the afternoon.
Mason.
and
A.
Smith
Prank
H. R. Tuell, G.
Ml.· Av, W.UOO of Nor«J· bM be.o
Hill are ill from the grippe.
Edwin J. Mann has a new four-pas<b·
senger Elmore oar:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bates, Miss
, «« through tbl.pl.oo
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Mabel Ricker and F. P. McKenney are at
GroverHill l.«t
High winds the 12th and 13th inst. a camp in Greenwood.
Mr. L. C. Bates has caused the roadCold enough for all purposes this time
ro.d oomml..
of the year but our great Ruler knows side near the Universallst church to be
His business and we can only go on the graded and a new cement ourblng around
best we can from day to day without a the corner of Main and Park Streets,
bLoor.
fear, for is not God in the wind as in the which makes a great addition to the
street.
sunshine?
Bean and wife, D. H. Bean, wife
Emma, Mayford and Jennie Mann and
Considerable pressed bay has been
■hipped from the Carter farm and other friend, Sara Maybury, of Norway, visited were
by au to Sunday
at Lewie Mann's over Sunday.
places.
June 26, there will be a supper served
Although grain is high, eggs have
» .ddifallen.so we read in West Bethel items. for the benefit of the Good Will Society
Rev. Josiah Dutton of Norway, after on the lawn at Lewis M. Mann's. If the
"
a visit here went to Andover to see his weather is not suitable it will be in Good
ter Mr,. C. L. Whitman, on Qrover Hill.
Will Hall.
old friends.
The Sunday School Orchestra of NorJ. D. Kimball comes here every TuesHebron.
day with his cart of fruit and meat and way played for the T. P. C. U. entertnne 9th was observed ae Children's
tainment Saturday evening.
bread, Ac.
Mr. Holmes, chairman of selectmen,
Bryant'a Pond.
busicalled here

seasou.

Eye strain.
Dont Experiment.
1 Bankruptcy Notices.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.

Juue
Parle Trust Company.
James Ν Favor.
Ν Dayton Bolster Co.
Κ. Ν Swett Shoe Co.
Hammocks.
Bankrupt'» Petition Kor
2 SuerifT» Sales.

Mrs. Joseph Cummingsi· visiting Miss
Persis N. Andrews in Roxburj, Mass.
Mioses Helen and Josephine Cole are
at home, their schools having olosed.
Mrs. Burke has arrived from California
and is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Lnnt.
Mrs. I. C. Ingraham of Brookline,
Mass., is at her summer home here.
A number of old friends are again
tindiDg home at The Beeches. Among
tbem are Miss C. T. Haven, New York;
Miss Leverich, New Orleans; Miss Helen
Hamilton, Chicago; Miss Ε. 6. May and
maid, Boston; Miss Reynolds, Brookline;
Mies Hooker, Boston. Mrs. J. Chapman
and daughters of Boston are at the Hammond Cottage, near The Beechea, for the

BoctdUM.
Weat Pari».
Μη. Carrie Spauldlng feUrned lrom »
Th· death of Mora A. 8 wan occurred
at hii home oo Greenwood Street about TUUtoher daughter» Mre. Stanley
7 o'clock Thursday evening. Mr. Swan Bisbee of Romford, Monday.
me
R. H. Morrill bas beenι In Boiton the
bad been a sufferer from diabetes, but
his condition wae considered no worse out week, returning Friday.
his
untUleeathan a week previous to
death. He wae fifty years of age and
was the son of Oliver G. and Lois Buck
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MARKET SQUARE,

SOTJ3É PARIS, ME.
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The Oxford Democrat

Misa Albert» Thompson of Portland I
al Charles Edwards1.

Mrs. Pranklin K. Beem of Woodford I
is a guest at Geo. R. Morton's.
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M —Pari Lodge, So. 94.
full moon.
:o»'lay >·το·ν1η.· on or liefore
Mount t*kl I odge. regular aieett
evenli. of each wees—Aurora
ret and .hlrl Monday evenings

moath.

*n

Lodge, So.
Fridays or each

Kebekah

Pleisan
-tvond and fourth
Kellows* Hall.
tr. :n " !
meets
:: —w. κ. Kimball Poet, So. 148,
τ i
Saturday evening» of each
iii, In G. A. R. Hall·
the U. A
K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of
of
ilr*t ird thirl Saturday evenings
,tHall.
I·rand
Id
nth.
Amiy
meets
io»liua L. Chamberlain Camp
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after the full of the
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DAVIS SPEAKS TO CLASS AND

LAB6E

present.

"Jesas saith unto him, I am the way,
the truth, and the life; no mao cometh
unto the Father but by me." The subject of the discourse was "Jesus the
truth." Guidance is needed in the paths
of life. If we have with us and within
s
us one who can guide us, we shall not go
j
Tonth.
astray. Jesus is the truth, meaning the
d
V>. 31, meets every
This issue of the Democrat goes to reality. "1 am the reality of God," says
■.
luj: at Pythian HaU.
t r
press just before the polls open for the Jesus. "I will make God real to you."
is primary, so no announcement as to any In arriving at truth, a clear intellect will
M -s (loliiie Beman of Yarmouth
feature of the new institution is possi- not
K. Brett's.
give a right heart, but a right heart
.ink* at
»
ble. A light vote is anticipated, though will
give a clear intellect. The process
at
is
f
Canton
visiting
\: .uur Tuekei
perhaps not so light as some bad ex- of arriving at truth is, first, belief or
week.
a
for
B. Edwards'
\V
pected.
trust, second, experience, third, analysis,
Trust Jesus, and be will
was in Newbury
_:e \T. Haskc
The hearse house at the rear of the or philosophy.
last
come into your life and show you the
: iss., υα bu ones* for a day
Congregational church has been moved
[ rt.
of God.
week.
back, and the work of making the ten- reality
afHi-ughton of Portland bas nis court in the enlarged space thus
Mrs
D. Kobertsou's forded is under way. It is expected that
Thursday evening at S o'clock the
beena,: *■ at George
the court will be ready for use sometime graduating exercises of the class of 1012
for a fe" >ia>s.
this week.
will be held in New Hall. The class
HV er of the U. S. S. Virginia
consists of seven young ladies, all of
in
the
Maxim
is
A.
C.
building
Mrs.
space
with
>pent a few days
bisr·. ?·'
whom have parts in the program. This
between his mill on Skillings Avenue
»nd daughter Helen.
\ ce Κ
and the Maxim storehouse south of it is as follows:
I
Music.
!'-·
.erry uf Cambridge, Mass., which be has bought, and is converting
Prayer.
,i few days last week, com
w ..
the new part and a portion of the old
Muelc.
uii the funeral of bis aunt, storehouse into a room to be used for Salutatory,
Ethel D( lia Brock.
G lad ν β lone Damon.
of
'!
Hletorv,
Norway.
if
M
Xoyee
storage, and to house an automobile
Class Kseay,"Nll Desperandum,"
Ada Lucella Turner.
V Anderson, who has been necessary.
r.
Music.
several weeks in Providence,
ν
„·
Willard Cleveland fell off the feuce at Presentation of Gifts,
Clara Jennie Kerr.
iud and other places, arrived the brick school
grounds one day last Address to Undergraduates,
week.
Grace Agnes Howard.
iast
of
M
He
his
shoulder.
evening
and
dislocated
ty
week,
Marion Josephine Everett.
has oeen somewhat s'.oject to accidents, Prophecy,
Lois Emma Hollls.
:a Alphas gave Mrs. S. C. OrdValedictory,
and
one
broken
leg,
Conferring of Diplomas.
having previously
: ri-e party last Monday even·
wi. »
Slnirluir of Class Ode.
dislowas
which
same
arm
the
broken
:: >rof her birthday, and left
cated last week. He is doing well, and
Base Ball.
!.··
4 ;· as α token of appreciation.
is back in school.
d Cheer Society are trying to
The meeting of the W. C. T. U., at
trload of papers and old maga
p. h. s. 14; co. D 10.
Mrs. Walter Swett's, next Tuesday afterVuy one who will save the artiA game was arranged for Saturday
and
tield
the
annual
to
be
is
day
noon,
their
them will receive
gratitude.
School
Members are asked to bring afternoon between Pari· High
picnic.
A. W. Hammond of Milton, Vt., their sewing and fancy work and their and Co. D, which was played at the high
A!
and resulted in a victory
here to care for Mrs. Julia Him
i»
bread and butter and cake in their school grounds,
The latter, who is at Mrs. Nellie backets, prepared to spend the afternoon for the high school, 14 to 10. Runs, hits
in
ί α Ύ, is quite ill and conâned to the and stay to tea, and eu joy the good time and errors all make quite a showing
the score.
bed.
which this occasion
ei

T'it-sdity night

Β. N. Hanson of the Mason Manufac•i.-Paris Grange, mtets drst and third turing Company will move his family
Hall,
In
Grange
tn.
this week from Gorham, Χ. II., into the
of
t». C.—Second and fourtn Mondays
bouse on Pine street built last season by
r.th.
So.
Ο.
E. Barrows, of which Mr. Hanson has
181,
Brook
Lodge,
Ρ —stony
for some time held a lease.
a ! an t fourth Wedues lay evenings
-ς

■

··

«

always brings.

at some of the Democrat's remarks I
T)r. J. G. Littletield and Dr. D. M.
ab' t '.he weather, the Lewiston Jour· Stewart were in Portland to attend the
wants a detînition of pessimism.
D4
meeting of the Maine Medical AssociaPessimism is hoping for tion Wednesday and Thursday.
Dr.
Τ »
e.i*y.
Stewart read a paper Thursday before
Poisonthe association on "Chronic Lead
•nt quests at Harold T. Briggs are
Water." Mrs. LittleWn « Brooks ami little daughter ing from Drinking
Mrs. Stewart accompanied their
f Ι.Ίveil, Mrs. Dr. Svenson and daugh- field and
husbands, and attended the banquet
·· r of Lewiston, and Mrs. Brigg»' father,
Wednesday evening.
Ο. II. Lunt of Portland.
Paris Grange will conduct a literary
Mrs. S. B. >'uart of Harrison, while
contest for a while this season, starting
,:iinn Mrs Bra>.kett on Church Street,
in on it at the second regular meeting in
fell dowu stairs M >nday and was conThe brothers are ranged on one
No booee **er·? br >k· July.
biderably iojure«i
br- sed. side and the sisters on the other. Mrs.
en, but she was shaken up and
5. E. Jackson is captain of the men's
Advertised letters and cards in >outh side, and Walter E. Twitchell of the
Paris poet office June 17:
women's side.
(So, the printer hasn't
Mrs. Ilenrv 1>οη·Ι!.
made a mistake and reversed the names.
M loi Mau<le Adetl.
They are correct as given above.)
Bertha Wilson carl ;

PARIS H. S.

V

Μίκι»
801 II"

in the car.

A. W. Walker Λ Son's traction engine,
while on the way to the north part of
the town to be used on road work, broke
though the plankiug of the bridge near
the George Cole saw mill Wednesday.
> me trouble to get it out, but no damage
except to the planking.

I

Miss Abbie Starbird, who was formerly with her brother. ( apt. Alfred A. Starbir : at Fort Sill, Okla., but since March
mm .n Washington, D. C., arrived
here Thursday night to remain for the
IMt with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Starbird.
weeks daring the summer vaa;. g. the last half of July, the Baptist
par» nage will be occupied by Kev. H. S.
F'<ak .am aud family, and Mr. Pinkharn
m
ι] ν the pulpit of the Baptist
Mr. Pinkham
church luring that time.
is a well remembered former pastor of
a church in
of
thin
atrch, now pastor
Washington, D. C.
F

·γ

two

Sow ·ι!1 ye people who have shivered
the
^ht of the great round moon,
thinking .hat its rays spread those frost
crystals 1 the grass, take note that our
recent inseaeouable and killing frosts
were
>u the "dark o' de moon," and
never iijain study the almanac for frost
*aru : <s through the glasses of superstition.
at

Kev. E. A. Davis, Deacon and Mrs.
Ge<<. B. Crockett, Mrs. L. C. Morton,
Mrs W. E. Morse and Mrs. Walter L.
Β >nney attended the Baptist quarterly
meeting at North Livermore last Wednesday and Thursday, goiog with teams.
They all agree in saying that Thursday
was one of the most disagreeable days
they ever rode.

Wednesday evening, Stony Brook
Lodge, No. 181, Ν. Ε. O. P., and Lake-

side Lodge of Norway held a joint meeting here Grand Warden Charles W.
Wentworth of Westbrook and Grand
Secretary Forest Ε Ludden of Auburn,
were present.
There was a good attendance, good talks by the visiting grand
officers, and a generally enjoyable and
Refreshments were
profitable session.
served.
three men, Joe Wood,
Charles Gerow and Fred Dunbar, who
had come from Norway to attend the
moving picture show at Savoy Theater,
were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Colt
and taken out, charged with intoxica
tioo. The next morning, in the Norway
Municipal Court, Joe Wood and Charlei
Gerow pleaded guilty. A fine of ΰν«
dollars and costs was imposed by Judgi
Jones, and the tine was remitted and th<
men allowed to go on payment of the
costs
Kred Dunbar pleaded not guiltj
ami was discharged. Hon A. J. Stearni >
appeared for him as attorney.

M"uday evening

Kipley

Fle'cber, agents for the pop
ular Ford automobile·, have so far thii •
season sold twenty-eight cars as follows
λ

«e^rjre M Atwoo<l, Parts, touring car.
W. L. i.ray, South Carts, touring car.
L. I. tiltbcrt. Norway, touring car.
A
Wbeelar, South Paris, runabout.
Κ M Vl'ilett. South Parts, runabout.
A. A Jenkins, Paris. touring car.
3. J. Record, Norway, runabout.
<4 L. Saunders, Ea*t Hebron, touring car.
V. W. Hills, Norway, runabout.
M. Hlli.
J*
Kryeburg, touring car.
w· K. I.tkln,
Ifrveburg, touring car.
K. A. tlarnden, Vryeburg, touring car.
Β Κ. Pratt. Kaat Oxford, touring car.
w M
Perkins, Oxford. baker delivery car.
Κ U. BeaM, Kast Hebron,
louring car.
t>. Smith. Norway, touriug car.
Jj.
B.
I'hlnney, Kenuebunk, touring car.
Bo»e «.lies. Parts, runaboutJ r. ΐίΐΐΛοη.
oxforl, touring car.
Κ H Lord. North
Waterfortl, touring car.
w
A. Lord. North Water ford, touring car.
A. C. Holt, North
Waterford,
touring car.
W W
Harrington, Hebroa, delivery car.
A H
Cooant, Hebron, tourabout.
w. E. Burgees,
Leeds, touring car.
«wg« Packard, Hebron, runabout.
M L.
Noyes, South PiL-ls. Chalmers touring cai
*·. f.
Sawyer, Hebron, ufajjn* car.

definite plans will then be made for the
picnic and tally-ho ride to Hogan and
Whitney Lakes in Oxford.

Escaped

the Third Frost.

It's the seemingly impossible that happens this year. It was seemingly impos
sible that we should bave a third heavj
frost within a week, wjth the calendai
almost at the middle of June.
Well, we didn't, but as the boys say
we came so near it that there wasn't anj
fun in it.
After almost a week of weather cold
even for this season. Thursday was a daj
that seemed like November. At noon
In good
the thermometer stood at 49.
season that afternoon gardeners begai
protecting their plants. About everj
piece of bedding that the shivering peo
pie iu the house didn't need was put intc
Some gardens were
use in the gardens.
literally covered with newspapers anc
other protectors.
At night the wind went down, a<
usual, and the sky partially cleared
Fortunately it later clouded up agair
for a while, and that doubtless was what
saved us.
Though it was clear in thi
morning, the cooling down stopped jusi
short of a freeze, and in only some of thi
most exposed places was a mere touch ol
frost seen.
We are still hoping for some season
able weather.
[N. B. The above was put in typi
Friday, when it seemed that the limi
must have been reached, and that the
temperature would inevitably rise. Evet
sit sunset the prospect was not sue!
as to send people out to cover up aa 01
earlier nights. Nevertheless, we had ι
light frost Saturday morning, and butfo;
wore·
a timely fog might have bad a
one.
Such a succession of June froati
must come pretty near the record.]

Mother Shipton's Prophecy.
Tbe famous prophecy of Mother Ship
ton, which was recently asked for by ;
correspondent of the Democrat, i· fnr

nitthed by Mrs. Hattie Witham of Soutl
Paris in a clipping sent to the editoria
desk. This prophecy was first publish
ed in England in 1435. The progress ο
invention acd science, principally withii
has
the last half century,
literall;
brought to pan* almost everything pre
dieted, except that in the last two line
—and perhaps some day mme apostle ο
the higher criticism will discover tha
those two linen are apocryphal, aoywaj
Carriage· without bornes «ball go,
Ami accident· 1111 the world with woe.
Around the world thought· «hall fly
In the twinkling of aa eye.
Water· thall yet more wonders do,
Now strange, yet shall be true.
The world upside down «hall be,
And gold be foand at root of tree.
Through hill· mitn shall ride,
And no horse nor a·· be at bis side.
Under water inan «ball walk,
Shall ride, shall -deep, shall talk.
In tbe air men *ha!l be seen,
In white. In black, la green.
Iron Id the water shall float
i. · ea*r a· a wooden boat.
Gold «hall be found 'mid stone
In a land that'· now ink lown.
Fire and water shall won 1er· do,
a Jew.
England «hall at last admit
And this world to an end shall come
In

eighteen hundred and eighty one."

Fogg's Livery Stock at Auctloi
ι
F. B. Fogg ia advertising an auction
hia stable I

hia entire livery stock at
b
South Paris, oext Friday, June 21,
The stock it
ginning at 10 o'clock.
cludea fifteen horse·, harnesses, a larj
oi
number and variety of carriages, and
E. M. F. automobile.

Personal.
hi
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury of Norway
been nominated by Governor Plaiated
of regiatr
a member of the atate board
tioa and examination la optometry.

2
5
5
4
4
4
5
5
3

D. Brooke, l b
Newton, c
L. Davis, c.f
Shaw, 3-b
Penfold, μ
W. Brooke, r. t

Wlnslow, l.f....

E.
B.H. P.O. Λ.
2
3
110
1111
2
0
0
6
2
1
0
1
14
2
3
1
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
3
1
1
6
110
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

Κ.

8

14

37

Toula

1 1

27

COMPANY D.
A.B.
β
5
β
5
5
5
4
2
4

r. Shaw, ρ
Conroy. l b
E. Shaw, c
Stiles, «.s
A. Wing, 2-b
Bonney, r.f

Pratt, 3-b., c. f
Jackson, 3-b, c.f
King, r.f
Score
1 2
Parle H. S

Company D

10

by Innings.
3

4

Lovell the first of the week for a few
Mrs. Hutchins and the children
will go to Exeter, Ν. Η , the last of June
for a visit.
The frosts for some time past have
done considerable damage to the early
crops. In some places it was only 26
above.
Rev. M. C. Ward exchanged pulpits
with Rev. G. W. Sias of Waterford on a
recent Sunday. Mr. Ward made the
trip to Waterford on his wbeel. Mr.
Sias gave a very interesting and instructive discourse. The Waterford congregation was much pleased with Mr. Ward's
learned sermon.
Capt. Lyman H. Daugbraty has resigned as commander of Co. D, 2d Regt.,
N. G. S. M., and Capt. Moses P. Stiles
has been placed in command of the com
pany temporarily. The company is in
excellent condition and as soon as au
election of captain is had the present
commander will be relieved.
Anthony Lafarrier is entertaining his
son Fred during the week.
Judge W. P. Jones will attend the
commencement at Harvard this month.
Stephen L. Ethridge of South Portland was in Norway during the week on
business connected with his Norway

I superintendent in

days.

the Mexico district.

complexion, headache·, nauaea, Indigestion.
BurThin blood make· you weak, pale,
dock Blood Bitter· make· tbe blood rich, red,

sickly.

~

MOVE OS NOW!

pure—restore· perfect health.
street crowd, and

says a policeman to a
"Move on
wbacks heads if it don't.
now," says the big, harsh mineral pills
to bowel congestion and suffering follows.
Dr^King's New Life Pills don't
bulldoze the bowels. They gently persuade them to right action, and health
follows. 25c. at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'s.

5

6

7

12

24
8

Ug·

recovered from her fall and although
lame is in very good health.
niram Wiles has been appointed night
watchman in the place of Ernest Hutchins resigned. For some time George A.
Morse has served as watchman.
The new and improvod corn popping
machine and peanut roaster combined at
John H. Fletcher's store attracts lots of
attention. The corn is first-class and
the peanuts are well roasted.
Dr. Thompson's boat bouse, lake cottage and stable, on the west shore of the
lake, have been painted by John Hutchins

1 0 6 4 3 1 0 0
2 2 0 1 0 1 2 1

x-14
1—10

Τ wo-base bit». D. Brook·, Newton, Penfold,
Conroy, Pratt. First base on balls off Penfold, 6;
Sbaw, 7. Struck out, by Penfold, 12; Sbaw, 7.
Hit by pitched ball, (F. Shaw) Newton. Umpire,
Young. Scorer, C. Eaaeon.

atraw be a "Senthia ia one of the
latest style· for summer, and
the price is very low, $1.50.

31 Market Sq., Sooth Paris.

trict Court of the United State· for tbe District
of Maine :
AUSTIN E. FRISBIE of Rumford, In the
Ά. County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
•aid District, respectfully represents that on
the 37th day of January, last past, he waa duly
the Act· of Congress
adjudged bankrupt under that
he has duly surrelating to Bankruptcy;
rendered all hi· property and rights of properall the
with
ty, and has fully complied
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court

require-

touching hi· bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed

by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable tfMnst hie eatate under *ald
Bankruptcy Actsrexcept such debts as arc
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 20th day of May, A. D. 1912.
AUSTIN E. FRISBIE, Bankrupt.
ORDEB OF IfOTICE

Maine,

crew.
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are
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PARIS

TRUST

COMPANY.

They're pure white, dry, sweet and
Thomas Thibodeau.
Dr. Frank N. Barker, wife, and daugh- clear of dirt, and weigh right up to
In fact, for quality and
ter, attended the graduation exercises at standard.
Bridgton Academy. Hubert H. Barker,
they cannot be excelled.

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.

Earl
Thibodeau, principal of the were ever seen on
Limerick High School, is with his father,

the local market

crew.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
WE8TLEY P. ROW·,
of Browntold, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of WesWey P. Howe In th<
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
ol

J

Or.

of Littleton,

—

-w·

If you do not have one, come and

South Paris June Uth, 1912.

see us.

It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

PARIS

TRUST

SOUTH

PARIS.

COMPANY,
MAINE.

What About the Suit You Were

Going to Buy This Spring?
Unless you have very strong

for delay it is a mis·
finds the assortment of Sum·

reasons

take to put oft'longer. Every clay
The earlier you
mer Suits less in all stores.
are of getting just what you want.

buy

the

surer

you

lodividuality in Fabrics, Colorings and Workmanship
are

features which make

our

Clothing

different than others.

by

A. B. Kirschbaum &

"Kirschbaum Clothes" made

Co. of

Philadelphia, capitalized

for

to do

$4,000,000

business

lowest prices and proDo you wonder they
on.
buy
their
sell
We
made.
clothes
best
clothing.
duce th*
"Adler's Collegian" is another splendid make of clothing
found at our stores.
We have suits for $5, $750, $10, $12, $15, $16, $18,
can

at the

$20, $22.

Panama Hats.
Straw Hats.

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED

Summer Underwear.

F. H. NOYES CO.
NORWAY

(Two Storee)

SOUTH FABIS

HATS
CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS

YOUR CHECK BOOK
Settles All Disputes

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

quickly

to

as

bills you have

paid.

The check stub shows

the record and the cancelled check which
constitutes

a

positive

HIGH GRADE PRINTING

THE

Is the kind that is worth while.
It ie the kind done at the Oxford

Brightest

Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAT

Entertaining

and

CASTORIA
Tk· KM YwJûi AÛPIS BMlht

«

MAINE.

Undiv. Profite, $36,000.00

Novelties.
High-class Photoplays and Musical

J

BANK

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

Theatre

Best

courteous treatment.

NATIONAL

NORWAY

OF NORWAY,

Everything,
Democrat office.
from a card to a book.

Refined

you,

indisputable receipt. Open an
all bills by check. Your business

us and pay
will receive prompt and
and
is invited

Cleanest

return to

and

account with

Savoy

we

with the endorsement of the party who received the money

L

three week·.

BLUE STORES

^

CHECK ACCOUNTS.

Oats ! Well, we should say so !
We've got the finest lot of oats that

Ïractloe.

unequalled.

grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Telephones, Free Rural Delivery or

«IlUK ui uia wouwut· ***** w

oanta at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.

HAMBURG, «1.25qaality,

ALLOVER
SUITS of serges, whipcords and mixtures, 87 l-2c. ; #1.00 to 09c.; 87c. to 50c. and
will
that
at
pleasantly
prices
75c. to 50c.
stylish models
cannot
REMNANTS of lawn and batiste, 69c.
surprise you. Many numbers that we
valuee
The
50c. ; 50c. and 42 l-2c. to 25c. ; 29c.
to
confined
spaco.
quality,
mention, being
to 19c. and 18c. to 12 l-2c.

Our

returned Wednesday.

In

j

Only

On this 15tb day of June, A. D. 1912, on read
Ing the foregoing petition, It laOrdered
by the Court, That a bearing be had
!
A. D.
of
same on the 26th

TwomWy,
Notice Is hereby given thaton the 15th dav
chiropodist, at Hote
A. D. 191», the said Weatley P. Rowi
MAKES THE NATION GASP.
Andrews, a few days only. Painleas re June,
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the fir*
of
Bunions,
Ingrowlnj
the offlc<
a
Fourth
moval
on
Corns,
liât
of
of his creditor· will be held at TV
awful
injurie·
The
the feet, remov of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris
of Jnly stagger· humanity. Set ovei Nails, or any disease of
10
o'olocl
at
D.
A.
1919,
of
3d
the
July.
M
on
day
wonderful ing all soreness in a few minutes. Al
time the aald credlton
against It, however, Is tbe
1 I In the forenoon, at which
successfully.
ol
1
severe cases treated
Arnica
Salve,
their
claim·,
appoint
Bucklen's
attend,
prove
may
healing, by
call a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transac
thonsaods, who suffered from bams, sure enre for sweaty feet. Will
aa may properly oome be
bualneas
other
such
house when requested. Twenty years
cats, bruises, ballet woands or explo
Di
No Medlolne Used.
alone.. It's tbe qalok healer of bolls,
Referee la Bankruptcy
2f
wombly was at Norway lut year fo
uloers, ecaems, sore Hp· or piles.
25-2

Sweden.

37 1 2c. quality, 19c. white only.
TAILORED MODELS of black or navy
WHITE MARQUISETTE, in satin
revere.
satin
cut
with low
serge, also models
crossbar, 25c. quality, 15c.
50.
Equals of any $18.00 suit. Only $12
WHITE MATERIAL, a fine check
messaline
lined,
corded stripe, 15c. quality, 11c.
of
with
SUITS
navy,
SEROE
of
$12.50
REMNANTS of bleached cloth and
any
whipcord collars. The equals
scrims at low prices.
$8.00.
suit.

^^ΜΗ^·1^·Μ·····^^····Ι^···ΙΙ·Ι···Ι^·····················ΒΗΗΙΙΗΗΗΒΗΜ^^

His body wai
was out shooting crow·.
Andrew Sockalexls of Old Town, wbo found in the woods near his home witt
hole through the root of hii
won second place In tbe Massachusetts a bullet
I
Marathon on Patriots' Day, is one of the mouth. The coroner decided that
American contestant· selected for the waa a case o( accidental shooting.
games

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
{

District or

12Jc.

values at

Only

The equal of any $15.00 suit.

PILLOW SLIPS, fine quality (42x30)
10c. each.
$0.00.
SHEETS (Sli90) 62 1 2c. quality, 55c.,
SUITS at $7 50, 8 50 and 12 50 that equal aoy
50c. quality 42 l-2c.
suits at $10 00, 12.50 and 19.00 respectively.
TAFPETA RIBBONS, red, blue, pink
with
SUITS of serge in black or navy, fasten
and white, all good colors,3 in. wide 10c.
I
elaborate silk frog. The equal of any $25.00 yd., 4 in. wide 12 1 2c. yd.
SATIN STRIPE MARQUISETTE,
suit. Only $18.00.
lined.

the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
AUSTIN E. FRISBIE,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisIn

_

Olympic

mode

collars,

Mrs. Frank E. DeCoster pnd children
Mrs. Eugene
are visiting her sister,
Flood, in Farmington, for a week.
STATE OF MAINE.
On Friday, June 21, at 3 P. M., the
ladies of the Congregational Society will
Mary Hathaway Rowe.
June Ah, A. D. 1912.
se.
Oxford,
hold a food sale at Noyee Block in the
Taken this 8 h day of June A. D. 1912, on exeMary Hathaway Rowe died at her
Merritt cution dated May 20th, A. D. 1912, Issued on a
store
ocoupied
by
formerly
June
borne, 272 Spring Street, Portland,
judgment rendered by the 8upreme Judicial
Welch.
7th, at a good old age, although a
Court, for the County of Oxford, at a term thereMr. and Mrs. Leon M. Long ley, chil- of
woman young in spirit.
begun and held on the second Tuesday of May
Miss Grace Bennett enjoyed a A. D. 1912, at Rtimford lu said County to wit, on
Mrs. Rowe was a daughter of Lazarus dren, and
17th day of May A. D. 1912, In fayor of The ii.
old
the
at
Mr.
visit
in
Longley'*
Raymond,
and Lucy (Cole) Hathaway of Paris.
Melcher Company a corporation duly estsb.
home place, Sunday. They enjoyed the 8.
Ilehed and exUtlng under the laws of Maine and
Her grandfather came from England and
baying Its principal place of business, at Portsettled in Bridgewater, Mass., and her auto trip greatly.
state of
Orin Brown has returned from Au- land-in our county of Cumberland and
father with the Fobes were the first setWlnslow of Norway
Edward
where he has been for some Maine, againstof OxfordÇ.and state of Maine, fur
In the County
tlers of Paris. Her father was promi- gusta,
months. He is cared for
by Leon two hundred and ninety dollars and two cents
nent in the affairs of the town and servMr. Brown debt or damage, and ten dollars and six cents
Bovee of Bolster's Mills.
ed as a representative to the Legislature
costs of suit, an<l will be sold at public auction
has improved in health somewhat.
from the town of Pari· in the early day·
at the office of waiter L. Gray at South Paris In
annual meeting of the stockhold- said County, to the highest bidder, on the 15th
The
of the State.
of the Norway Branch Railroad will day of July A. D. 1912, at eleven o'clock In the1
She attended the school· of Norway ers
the following described real estate an
at the assessors' office July 2d, forenoon,
and graduated from Bridgton Academy. be held
all the right, title and equity which the said Edii.
ward C. Wlnslow has and had In and to the same
After her graduation ehe taught achool at 2 p.
at eleven o'clock
Sara A. Leonard, of North Monmouth, on the 4th day of Nov. A. D. 1911
in Pari·. She married Ellery W. Rowe
In the forenoon the Ume when the same was atSunday morning, tached
on the writ In the same suit, to wit, A
of Oxford, wbo died abont twelve years died very suddenly
Heart disease. Mies Leonard certain lot of land situated in aald Norway on
She is aurvived by a daughter, June 2d.
ago.
street bounded and
was assistant teacher in Norway High the northerly side of Paris
Miss Harriet Rowe, who made her home
described as follows, vlx. :
School for several years.
at the southeasterly corner of land
with her mother.
Beginning
Elmer Packard is the new clerk at formerly of Benj Tucker and on the northerly
Mr·. Rowe was a slater of Ex-Governor
side of aald street; thence north ten degrees
Drake A Brooks' grocery store.
Perbam's wife, wbo died some years ago.
rods more or less; thence
M. Swan and granddaughter, west twenty-three
R.
Mrs.
and
taste·
of
north eighty .seven degrees west ten rods, seven
She «at a woman
poetic
Frances Bartlett, enjoyed Sunday with feet and two Inches more or less to a stake;
of
some
of
bit
a
written
verse,
had
quite
said street,
Mrs. Swan's brother, C. C. Farwell, in thence parallel with the flrsl course to
which appears in the volume of The
thence by aald street to the point begun at, being
Bethel.
aald Wlnslow's homestead stand.
Poets of Maine.
HARRY D. COLE,
Bernard, son and only child of Mr. and
Although not a member, she waa a deDeputy Sheriff.
died very suddenly 25-27
voted attendant on the services of tbe Mrs. D. M. French,
morning, after an Illness oi
Congress Square Universalist church of Saturday
STATE OF MAIifE.
He was 15 years oi
a
or two.
Portland until her health failed and she only day
OXFORD 88.
age.
was unable to attend services.
June 8th, A. D. 1912.
Taken this 8th day of June A. D. 1912, on
"Every bright, normal country girl oi execution dated May
20th A. D. 1912, Issued on
Freeland A. Doe.
boy is interested in the living creatures a Judgment rendered by the Supremo Judicial
Freeland A. Doe, a native of Pari·, but about him," writes the Freeman corre Court,
for the County of Oxford, at a term therefor thirty-five years a resident of Somerbegun and held on the second Tuesday ol
spondent of Maine Woods. "Not onlj of
A. D. 1912, at Rumford In aald Coonty, to
on Monday
that
in
May
died
city
Mass.,
ville,
does he make peta of the chickens, pigs, wit, on the 17th day of May A. D. 1912, In favor
of last week. He wu 72 years of age, a
and other young domestic ani- of The Portland Creamery, a corporation duly
of oalves,
laws of Maine
son of Amos W. Dee, and a brother
but he learns the ways of the organized and existing under the of business at
mals,
Hill.
and having ita principal place
the late Benjamin S. Doe of Pari·
denizens of the wild, the chipmunks and Portland
In our County of Cumberland and State
He
By trade be waa a cabinet maker.
the woodchucks and the rab of Maine, against Edward C. Wlnslow of Nora squirrels,
In the County of Oxford and 8tite of Maine,
waa a thirty-second degree Mason, and
bits. Even the squat toad with hit wayone
hundred twenty-three dollara and ten
member of the Grand Army, having bulging eyea does not arouse a feeling for debt
or damage and ten dollara and six
cents,
Second
tbe
In
served during tbe war
fear or disgust until some older per cents, costs of suit, and will be «old at public
of
a
leaves
He
of Walter L. Gray at South
Massachusetts Artillery.
son cries out, "Oh, don't touch him, auction at the offloe
Paris In said county, to the highest bidder, on
widow and one daughter.
You'll have warts if yon do." Perhapi the 15tb day of July A. D. 1912, at ten o'clock and
not many know what an Interesting pel thirty minutes In the forenoon, the following
the right,
Qulncy Coolldge.
It was our good fortune described real estate and all Edward
a toad makea.
C.
the aald
▲ well known citizen of Rumford, to bave a sensible mother who allowec title and equity which
had In and to the aame on the
and
haa
Wlnslow
bed
In
dead
found
was
and
o'clock
fal
at
one
Quinoy Coolldge,
12th day of Oct. A. D. 1911,
ua to handle toada and taught us the
the time when the
Saturday morning, death being dae to lacy of the wart making theory so thai ten minutes In the afternoon
same was attached on the writ in the same suit,
heart trouble. Coolldge carried on a we made a
wbc
one
of
friend
lot of land situated in said
certain
special
A
to
wit,
trucking business in Rumford, and was oame every night to the front doorstej Norway, on the northerly aide of Paria street
He was
described as follows. vlr. : Begina dealer in coal and wood.
to oatoh insects for bis supper, anc bounded and
sontb easterly corner or land formerabout 60 years of age, and leave· three learned at length to drink the new milk nlng at the Tucker
and on the northerly side of
ly of Benj.
■ona and a daughter.
said street; thence north ten degrees west,
from the plate set down for him.
more or leas; thence north
rods
twenty-three
feel
eighty-seven degrees west ten rods, seven
Oxford Pomona.
am
of
Mr.
son
or leas to a stake; thence
more
D.
lnchea
and
two
Elliott, 16,
Raymond
to said street;
Tbe next meeting of Oxford Potnons Mrs. Elmer C. Elliott of RoMevllle parallel with the first course
thence by aald street to the point begun at, belni
Grange will be held at Bolster's Mills on Corinth, was killed on the 8th by theac aald Wlnalow's homestead stand.
HARRY D. COLE, Deputy Sheriff.
cidental dischafge of his rifle while hi 20-27
the 25th of June.

the

leaf
ty, hemstitched in fleur de lis, clover
29c.
and
dot
Only
designs.
TAN SERGE SUIT, messaline lined,
The equal
50 YARDS UNBLEACHED SEERand revers.
serge collar, cuffs
28 In. wide, 12fc. quality, 10c.
SUCKER,
of any $23.00 suit, $15.00.
yd.
have
SBRGB SUITS In tan, grey and navy,
COTTON HUCK TOWELS, special
cuffs and revers and are messaline
lace
10 and

$9.00.

Wnich one of these modern necessities
can you afford to be without Ρ

and

in

$5.

J. F. Plummer,

received a nice car of 38-40
clipped Oats. If in want of any
be pleased to receive your

Marathon

new

Panama Hats

price
was a member of the
P. H. S. plays the Âlumni next Satur- the doctor's son,
class and had one of the parts.
day on the P. H. S. grounds. The game
Marion True, for several years at
will be called at 2. p. m. The Alumni
is with her parents,
Team will be composed of the following 1 Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Just
Mr. and Mrs. James C. True.
men:
lb.
E. Andrews will attend the
Ό2.
Eugene
Bridge, 'υύ.
E. sbaw.
National Republican convention at should
Bolster, '05.
as an alternate.
order.
Chicago
'08.
Tttcomb.
The E. F. Bicknell store and Hathaway
Merrill, OC.
Pike
L. Clark, '07.
Block have been painted by George
Dunham, Ί1.
Easson, '10.
Wltham, '11.
Lowell, Ί1.
Gates, '08.
Kaweon, *00.

j

aatiafying good taate
atyle and quality, let

nit,"

fi

Mrs. Lucelia Merriam is at her Falmouth Foreside cottage for a month.
She will return about the middle of July.
Mrs. George Wood and sons, Lawrence
and Wallace, are visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Ε. M. Cushman, at Portland.
George W. Whitman attended the
Grand Army encampment at Bangor this
past week.
8
Benjamin and Henry Hosmer, for
some weeks at Moosehead Lake guiding,

O-Total.

CRASH, extra heavy, all linen, 17 in.
wide, three qualities 9, 10 and I2|c. yd.
NAPKINS, 10 dozen lot of linen napSUITS of black and white atripe floe all wool
with kin* in tioral pattern·. The 11.75 qualbraided
collars
aatin
black
bare
material,
The j ity |1.39.
macramé, aod «oft meaaaline lining.
DAMASK, all linen, the better grades
equal of any 924.00 tait. Only $10 50.
72 in. wide, in large aaaortment of floral,
hairline
black
SUIT of white «erg· with
dot, «tripe and conventional designs.
white The 11.25 quality 87Jc the $1.00 qaality
stripe, black satin collar, coffsand refers,
the 75c. qaality 59c., and the 59c.
messaline lining. The eqaal of any 123.50 J 79c.,
39c. and 49c.
quality
suit. Only $16 50.
DAMASK, mercerized, 72 in. wide,
WHIPCORD SUITS, messaline lined, plain 125 yarda of floral, leaf and satin atrlpe
tailored models. The equal of any 120.00 suit. designs. The 59c. quality 39c.
I
Only $13 50. $15 00 quality, special price
TRAY CLOTHS, all lloen 42|c. qual-

July,
the
day
1?, Mrs. Ella A. (Bennett) upon
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said DisNoves, wife of Frank II. Noyes, aged 56 yean», trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no-26 days.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoIn Rumford, June 15, Qulncy Coolldge, aged crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
about 60 years.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
A.
In Somervllle, Mass., June 10, Freeland
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Doe, aged 72 years.
and show cause, If any tbey have, why tbe
In Norway, June 15, Bernard, son of Mr. and prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
years.
16
aeed
M.
French,
Mrs. D.
And It I· further ordered by the Court, That
In Lewlston, June 11, Mies Llnnle Smith of the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credWelchvllle, aged 28 years.
itor· copie· of tald petition and this order, adH.
Elliott.
Matthew
In East Andovrr, June 9,
dressed to them at tbelr places of residence as
In Rldlonvllle, June 11, Mrs. A. L. Wl'ls.
stated.
In Albany, June 9, Mlas Flossie Miller.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
In Orange, Mass., Juno 11, James Everett of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortChandler, formerly of Frvcburg, aged 70 years.
land, In said District, on tbe 15th day of June,
of
In Bethel. June 13, Grace, twin daughter
A. D. 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. Keddy, aged 10 months.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
25-27
50 rears.
In Norway, June

Arthur Hayden, wife, and eon, are
with relatives in the village. They have
visited at Mrs. Hayden's sister's, Mrs.
Ethel Cairns', in Paris.
Mrs. Chrietiua W. C. Budden, widow
of the late J. £. Budden, is the guest of
Otto and Clara Schnuer. She has rapidly

and

in

Married.

W.
Post Relief
C. T. U. Services at her late home Friday afternoon. Rev. R. J. Bruce officiât■

SUITS.

For

yoar

Doughty, a daughter.
In Norway, Jane 10, to the wife of Roy Pratt,
a daughter, Dorothy Louise.
In West Paris, May 26, to the wife of Verne
Elllngwood, a daughter, May Louise.
In Paris, May M, to the wife of Avid Helkklnen,a daughter.
In Bethel, June 9, to the wife of F"»ed Chapman, a daughter.

Specials.

in

Special Values

prices, 25c. to $2.

All

In Buckfield, May 27, to the wife of Wlllard
Pearl, a son.
In Norway, June 5, to the wife of Thaxter B.

Revolution, Harry
Corps, Mothers' Club and

.........Μ....1..ΜββββββΜββ·οβββΜββββ||||||||||||„·ι||·ιι·|||||(ΙΜ|||·Μ|·ΜΙ··ΗΜ·ΙΙ·····Μ··Η·Μ··Ι·Μ·ΙΙΙ·Μ··Μ··········Ι·ΙΙ········ΜΜ·Μ·ΜΙΗ·

ing, tbe patterns are quiet,
and they're handaome from
atart to finish..

Horn.

Mrs. Prank H. Beck.
Fred H. Cummings and wife and Miss
In North Waterford, June 9, by Rev. W. B.
Gertrude Gardner are with a dozen memHague, Mr. Charles 8. Cheever and Mrs. Myra
bers of the King Arthur Society at Goat Moore
Patrick.
In Casco, June (, by Rev. J. A. Nichols, Mr.
Island.
and Mlis Ethel Kate
Horace D. Wade, the genial and popu- Leon Albert Twltchell
Trebllcock, both of Oxford.
lar manager of Lakeside, arrived in town
In Rumford, June 12, by Rev H. L. Hanson,
The new Mr. Percy F. Sweetelr and Miss Elizabeth L.
from New York this week.
both of Rumford.
building is nearly ready for occupancy Douglas,
In Abbot Village, June 11, by Rev. George A.
and Mr. Wade reports be will have all Murtln, Mr. Marlon T. Stanley of Rumford and
the guests he wants by the first of July. Miss Mellcent Elynt of Abbot.
In Rumford, June 11, bv Rev. W. T. Carter,
Rev. Merrill C. Ward injured his right
Mr. Arthur L. Lang and Miss Marian Poor, both
hand some days ago and is suffering with of Amlover.
blood poisoning. He is uncertain bow
In Weld, June 3, Mr. Artli îr N. Tyler of Hartford and Mise Vivian M. Beedy of Weld.
he received the injury.
In Rumford, June 10, by James B. Stevenson,
Mrs. Ella A. Noyes, wife of Frank H.
À.
Es<|. Mr. Everett L. Wlnslow and Miss Jessie
Noyen, died at her Crescent Street home Jovce, both of Rumford.June
F.
R.
Rev.
12,
by
In East Llvermore,
in this village Wednesday, June 12, of
Enslln, Mr. Arthur M. Packard of Canton and
ulceration of the gall bladder, after a Miss
Llvermore.
East
Eva E. Conant of
sickness of some months. She was t ho
In Rumford, June 12, by Rev. W. T. Carter,
Mr. Roger L. Thurston and Miss LUlle A
daughter of James C. and Polly Upton Thomas,
both of Andover.
Bennett, bom in Norway, May 16, 1S56.
In Rumford, June 12, by Rev. H. L. Hanson,
She married June 13, 1S78, Frank H. Mr. Hiram Schrlver and Miss Lela Darling, both
Noyes, who with their daughter Mildred, of New Brunswick.
of the Norway High School, survives her.
She was much interested in the CongreDied.
gational church, a teacher in the Sab
of
the
a
member
bath School,
Daughters In
West Parte, June 13, Moses A. Swan, aged
Rust
of the American

IT

our

Oar atraw hate thia aeaaon

Stops itching Instantly. Cures piles, eczema,
Mit rheum, tetter, Itch, hives, herpes, scabies—
Doan's Ointment. At any drug store.

property.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Woodstock are
the guests of their son and wife, Mr. and

with
aim to get better
touch with our modyou and bring you into closer
Eight in the
ern store and its up-to-date methods.
height of the garment season we are now offering you
some very attractive models in suits at special prices.
In order to make this of more importance to you, we
have added several lots of specials from the different
the
departments. If you are interested in getting
be
best posible yield from a dollar, these items will
of importance to you.
IS always

will appeal atrongly to particular people aa they're particularly atyliab—tbe modela are distinctly new look-

"Dr. Thomas' EclecUc Oil Is the beet remedy
for that often fatal disease—croup. Has been
used with success In our f«mllv for eight years."
—Mrs L. Whlteicre, Buffalo, Ν. T.

Specials.
acquainted

June

Straw Hats.

Β. B.B. P.O. A. E.
1
0
113
0
2
14
2
1
12
116
0
10
12
0
0
4
1
3
0
2
0
1
0
2
0
1
2
2
0
1
0
1
3
0
1
0
0
0

10

42

Totale,

The Pioneer Chorus and Orchestra will

"Michigan" touring car, ruade in rehearse at » o'clock sharp, Wednesday
Kalamazoo, has been purchase : by the evening, after the mid-week prayer meetami was run ing at the Congregational church bePans Manufacturing ·
through from the state agency in Bangor cause of the closing exercises of the
lust week. Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Morton South Paris High School which will take
All memberi
and Mr. and Mrs. George F. Farnum place Thursday evening.
went to Bangor by train and came home are earnestly requested to be present as
A

A b.

Davie. 8.»
Edwards, 2-b

Ml·· Guida Seules of Eut Dlxfleld
ENDS HUNT FOR BICH GIRL.
and John Sabine of Salem have been
Often the huot for a Hob wife and·
held (or trial m aoceeaoriea after the fact when the mm meet· a woman that _o»ee
to the murder of Mra. Etta B. Taylor of Rleotrio Bitter·.
Her atrorg nerrea tell
Freeman, about a year ago. Tbe In a bright brain and even temper. Her
S.
The old tree In front of B.
Durgln'i woman'· husband, Marshall
la
Taylor,
peacb-bfoom complexion and rnby Hp·
grocery store on Main Street hat been now
serving a life sentence for reeult from per pnre blood; her bright
cut down by Commissioner Robert·. It the murder.
He pleaded guilty and
ejea from reatfnl sleep; ber elaatlc atep
wu an old landmark, bnt injured bj the
made a confession, but his statement did from firm, free muscles, all telling of the
great fire bad been a menace to the pnb not fully explain all the circumstances.
and atrengtb Electric Blttera give
lie.
Miss Searles was Installed as house- abe^h
woman, and the freedom from indigee
Vivian W. Hills, the jeweler, appearfor Taylor the next day after •
ion, backache, headache, falot log and
ed this week with a new Ford auto. It'i keeper
Mrs. Taylor disappeared.
dlzzj spell» they promote. Everywhere
a beauty.
If
are woman'a favorite remedy.
John Hatching and crew are painting
Gladstone Wads worth, tbe 3-year old tbey
weak or ailing try tbem. 60 centa at
E. P. Smith's buildings on Bridge Street. son of Francis G.
Wadsworth, was Cbaa. H. Howard
Co.'a.
Harry E. Gibson has planted a large drowned at Winthrop Thursday by fallpiece of land near Gibson Grove. Mr. ing from a boat in which be and
For a mild, easy action of the bowel». a single
Gibson will boild a cottage for bis own some older boya were playing into three doM
Of Doan'a ReguleU U enough. Treatment
use on a lot southerly of the grove in tbs feet of water.
core·
habitual eonitipi.loo. 39 cents a box
Mr. Wadsworth, who is
▲■k jour (lrugglet for uu a..
near future, it is understood.
now
for
of
schools
superintendent
Ε. H. Hu'chins was at home from Winthrop and Hallowed, was formerly
Heavy, Impure blood make· muddy, pimply

NORWAY.

▲ decidedly rainy Sunday did not preDr. M. M. Hooghton of Paris is 1 vent the gathering of a Urge oongregsat
B.
R
tion
of those interested in the graduating
F.
chards'
for
a
few
guest
days
class of Paris High School, when the
At last we have a little bit of weathe r
baccalaureate sermon was delivered by
which doesn't seem to have its origii 1
Rev. E. A. Davis at the Baptist obarch
at the north pole.
Sunday evening. The anditorinm of the
Albert B. Dean and family were a t charcb was filled.
A few potted plants and bonqaets of
Locke's Mills over Saturday and Sunday
wild flu were adorned the front of the
the guests of Mr. Cushman.
and on the rail of the organ
The tally-bo party for the Scalar con platform,
loft above, in white letters on a backcert at Hebron Tuesday evening wil
ground of green, was the class motto,
start from South Paris at 6:30 p. m.
"Never deep sir"—the English trans laA large crowd attended the dance a t tion of the Latin form, "Nil desperanParis Bill Friday evening. The nex t dam." The pastors of the four churches
of the village and Rev. G. W. F. Hill of
one will be Tuesday evening, Jane 25th
Paris Hill, who bad parts in the service,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Frost of Soatl 1
occupied seats on the platform.
Framingham, Mas*,, are guests of Mrs
To the music of the organ played by
; Frost's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Max
Mrs. Brickett, the class of seven young
well.
ladies, marshaled by Miss Gladys
G. Smith Cbaffin of North Carolim Damon, a member of the class, marched
and Boston is at George C. Feruald's foi in and took their places in seats reserved
the summer.
Mr. C'haSia is here for bii 1 at the front of the charcb.
Printed programs had been distributed
health.
for the order of the service, which was
Mia* Addie L. Giles was at home from
as follows:
Lewiston for Snnday, and was accom1. Organ Preluil»— ReadMise
of
Bath
and
Hazel
panied by
Wing
Mr·. Nellie Brickett, organist
Miss Marion Sturteva..t of Watervilie.
2. The Lord's Prayer, unitedly—
with Rev. T. N. Kewley
Rev. Chester Gore Miller delivered
3. Music—"On Wings of Prayer,"—Ashford,
the baccalaureate sermon at Bryant'*
by the Schubert Quartet
Mr·. Vlrgle Wilson Mr·. Luella Smiley
Pond Sunday afternoon before the gradMIm Lena Noble
Mr·. Stella Rurnham
uating class of Woodstock High School
4. Scripture—lohn 16:1-14
Rev. C. G. Ml! 1er
Λ Prayer
Rev A. T. McWhorter
Ε. X
Haskell and family drove tc
6. Music—Solo, "The Day le Endel"—Bartlett
Denmark Saturday. Mr. Haskell hat
Mies Faith W. Davie
with violin obligate by Mies Grace Dean
returned home, but Mrs. Haskell and
7. Baccalaureate Sermon—Text, John 14 Ά
son will remain for a visit to her people.
by the pastor, Rev. E. A. Davie
8. Music—"Abide with Me"—Pearls
There will be a special meeting of Mt
Schubert Quartet
Pleasant Kebekah Lodge Friday evening
Bcv. G. W. Γ. Hill
9. Closing Prayer
of this week, to confer the degree, and 10. Organ Postlude— Westland
all members of the team are asked to b«
Mr. Davis took for his text, John 14:6,

«ΟΓΤΗ PARIS POST OÏTIC*.
7:30 a. M.to7i90 T. U.

east —Λ:36 A M.,
(, lin.· iown
·—· a·*»
r *
rH <un.lav ; 4 «

HKV. MB

Carl S. Brtggs is at home from Tnft
Dental College for the cummer vacation

See Hvur»

Cc

Tta· 191a Bicfhnift·.

again

MEN'S
Heavy Welt Shoee for $3.60.

We have a line of Men's Shoes

made for service but soft and comfortable.

They

are Tan

the feet
Oalf Bluoher, Goodyear Welt, unlined, very easy for
durable. The price is $3.60 and they are worth it.
and
very

feet,
If you work out of doors, and want comfort for your
you need a pair of them.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-3.
*\

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

TME LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Every
Baking Need

Flour for

who

Will

'Tls

My two Joined together
In the garden does grow.
Is it vegetable or flower?
Solve this and you'll kaow.

uses

William
Tell Flour.
/

('

Red Winter Wheat by our
special process, it is richest

/■/

a

qualities

and goes
farther than most flours.
in nutritive

'/[Mr
S

No. 1771.—Riddle.
Pray notice my ubiquity;
At home in every land.
Although of great antiquity,
I'm made each day by hand.

Milled from Ohio

own

More loaves

big

economy.

barrel means
Remember and order
(is)

COLumi,

Addm·: Kdltor UoMJUUBU·'
Oxford Demoermt, South P»rt«, lu.

Teaching Children Housework.
Dr. Q. Stanley Hall, the graat edu-

of wine with me? There was a connection between our families."
"With a great deal of pleasure," replied Mr. Howard, "though I don't
know exactly what tbe connection Is,

but In this county there have been several marriages between neighbors." »
"Why, sir." resumed the gentleman,
"your ancestor. Lord William Howard,
bung up twenty-three out of twentyown
seven of my family, and yoo must

FOR

SALE

fvWING
^

N.

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

to the late

spring, hoe-

ing and haying will

all

come

together and you will need one of
our Riding Cultivators to do your

We have got the best Riding Cultivator made. It will save
you the work of several men and

work.

do the work better. Our prices

are

right.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine
Φ I » I Φ 1Φ1 Φ I Φ I Φ I Φ I Φ I Φ I ♦

: ♦ I·

! Φ

Ι·»·1·»1» I » I »

THE KEELEY CURE

I.»j

For Liquor and Drug Using.
It
No Nausea

Destroys the Craving
or

No Confinement.

Sickness.

No Prostration

or

—

—

Collapse.

General health improves from the beginning. A scientific
treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods and a
comfortable home.

—

Tel. 2324.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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r-tafιαπλα

No. 1776.—Charade.
My first you will And in my whole, everywhere,
And will put in your mouth right away;
My second you're euro to put into youi

hair
First thing when you drese for the day.
But hi handling my whole you would better beware.
For, mercy, it's only too plain
That if ever my first should get into youi
hair
You'd put in my eecond in vain!

MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELER &
South Paris.

L. S. BILLINGS

of

sue.

classical

replied Mr. Cumrox,
profess to know much about

"Well."

"1
It.

don't
when
But it always seems to me that
be simply
a man writes classical music
takes a tune and sees bow much he
can muss

It

up."—Washington 8tar.

An Invitation.
"What's the difference between a
haunted bouse and a handsome man
• bout to kiss you?" asked she coyly.
he murmured, growing
"I give il

iiite.rested.

linust·

yini

let

ran t

I'riir eJiin

«

haunted

Tiger.

Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
La Crosse, Wis., writes that sbe suffered
all kinds of pains in ber baok and hip*
oo account of kidney trouble and rheumatism. "I got some of Foley Kidney
Pills and after taking them for a few
days there was a wonderful obange Id
my case for the pain entirely left ray
back and bips and I am thankful there

Is such a medicine as Foley Kidney
Pills." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parle;
S. E. Newell A Co Paris.

"I haven't received
Jack Id three days.

love letter from
it'· a
I tbiok
shame. I abalI positively be ill unleaa I
Ret a love letter by to-morrow."
"Well, my dear," said the other girl,
"if you need a love letter from Jack as
badly as all that, I have 40 or 50 I'll be
glad to let you have."

arnanrln/1

a

There is one medicine that everv
family shonld be provided with and
especially during the summer month·»;
viz., Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy. It is almost certain
to be needed. It costs but a quarter.
Can you afford to be without it? For
sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South
Pari*.

When 1 make an examination I tell
are
you candidly whether or not glasses

needed.
I have

Paul's shipwreck he advised the captain to winter In the Cretan harbor of
Fair Havens.
Through disregarding
this advice disaster came to ship and

a successful record of thousands
of cases which have found complete relief from eye-strain by wearing glasses
which I fitted.
Don't delay another day.

and prisoners alike.
No wouder, then, that the isthmus,
which the ancient city of Corinth dominated, became at one time the busiest
und perhaps the most uotable strip of
More
land which the world knew.

crew

S. RICHARDS.
Eye-Straio.

battles have been fought, more d.vuas
tics established or dethroned, Just here
in all probability than In any other
spot on the earth's surface.—Christian

Herald.

other makee, but Paroid is the best

L. S.

Roofing.

Kalakaua Couldn't W«ar It, and His
Groom Disgraced It
When King Kulakuua of Hawuii vis.
lted Japan many years ago he was
very anxious to exhibit to the Japanese his famous royal feather cloak. It
did not look well draped over the regular costume of the king, which was
based on Kuroi>ean military models.
It whs out of the question to wear It

Port la m I and New York

Τΰΐϊ^ϊΐΙΓΰ^βρίΗΓ
""

$6 Way

Roston,
Eastnort, I.uliec

Service to

and St. John.

draped over brown cuticle, as was the
ancient fashion. Finally it was decided to let Robert, one of his attendants,

Day State.
International Line Service. Steamers leave
Portland at about 5 a. m. Tuesdays, Thuisdays and Saturdays, returning leave Ho-ton
at a a. m. Mondays, Wednesday» and Friday*.
Leave Portland 5 p. m. for Kaetport, Lul>ec
and St. John. Steamships Calvin Austin and
Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston $1.25.
Staterooms $1 uo an I $1 90.
Steamer
Monheg.in

it.
William N. Armstrong, the king's attorney general, said: "This additional
service delighted Robert, who now. according to a confidential statement
made to his Japanese attendant, was
'keeper of the royal standard.' 'groom
of the feather cloak' and 'valet In orwear

PORTLAND AND

ROCKLAND LINE

dinary.' While in the lmi»erial car, on
the way to Tokyo, the king's suit had
suddenly seen Robert sitting In state
in the luggage car dressed In a silk hat.
white gloves and with the gorgeous
royal cloak hanging over his shoulders,

Our New Perfection Broiler
Is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
as well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.
A ad of come yon an tamiliar with the

at
k it «ich a twianca all the ymt
inuaii. h will baka, brail, roarf aad toa4
jutt a· well at a régulai coal Mfi.

."RtfijWtTftaia
1

tap.

drap wha. Wwvl nek. «te.

'ίΤϊΤ

sutzjs

*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

■""aSHiÎÎr r.

Portland

Saturdays

landings.
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclu le

mediate

Marine Insurance.

oarried

on

they were

She—It must be a hard blow to a man
be rejeoted by a woman.
He—Indeed it must.
She—Do you know, I don't think I
sould ever bava tbe heart to do it.

(

a

free

application

All that is needed

of Chamberlain's

[ilniment. For sale by the Chaa. H.
Soward Co., South Paria.

there were many defects in their man-

Bella—He aald he would kiss me or
in the attempt.

( lie

Delia—Well?
Bella—He baa no life insurance, and I
litied his poor mother.

to be useful, capable men and women.
What more than this can be asked for?

—Ex.

wlsb you'd drop into
Hints.
the hardware store on your way home
and get a water cracker.
When making quilts and comfortable·,
Hub—A water cracker—in a hardware cover the ootton
batting with mosquito
store?
netting and aew firmly in plaoe. Then
Wife—Certainly I an icepick, stupid! sew tbe outside· together In tha shape
of a pillow oase and slip the pad Inaide.
Tbe woman of to-day who has good Tack it
aufBclently to bold the pad* In
health, good temper, good sense, bright place. Whan
soiled tha ontaid»may be
and
a
the
remit
syee
lovely complexion,
removed and washed.
of correct living and good dlgeetion, very easily
When basting gathers, pot tha needle
wins tbe admiration of the world. If
your dlgeetion la faulty Chamberlain's through the mat|rlal flrat oo aide and
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct then on the other of tbe gathering
It. For aale by the Cbaa. H. Howard thread. This will bold tha gathera
more firmly in place tbaa Κ the baating
Co., South Parie.
is atralght.
A dietary expert declares there ie no
Keep an onion planted in a flower pot
mob thing aa brain food. Even if there
tbe year around, and when seasoning Is
!e such a thing, few show symptoms of
needed, out off the young shoot·. Tbey
being overfed.
may be used In aalada, and for seasonWHEN
BUY ONLY THE Ing aoupa, haah, eto.

shronlo rheumatism.
a

tbe work of the home while
attending sohool. No donbt

agement that a trained housekeeper
might criticize, but tbe children were
healthy, good and happy, and grew up

It ia worse than useless to take any
uedloloea internally for muscular or

Don't

the tableau being completed by α group
of Japanese attendants who were
standing before him lost in admira-

YOU

WILL

Experiment

.MAKE

NO

MISTAKK

IF

VOL*

FOLLOW ΤΙΙΙβ ADVICE.

tion.
"But Robert was scarcely equal to
the dignity that was his. In his capacity of valet he preceded the party
to the palace assigned to them and
discovered there abundance of wines
and spirits, which he consumed until
they arrived. He was found asleep In
the king's bedchamber with the silk
hat far down over bis head and the

Never neglect your kidneys.
If you bave pain in the back, urinary
disorder*, dizziness and nervousness, it's
time to act and no time to experiment.
These are frequently symptoms of kidney trouble, and a remedy which is recommended for the kidneys should be taken
in time.
Doan'e Kidney Pills are a good remedy
to use.
It has acted effectively In many
cases in this vicinity.
Can South Paris residents demand further proof than the following testimonials?
W. 0. Needbam, retired farmer, Main
St., Norway, Me., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are the only kidney medicine I
I
use and they always give roe relief.
never hud any serious kidney trouble,
cold
when
I
sometimes
but
my
caught
kidneys were weakened. Several years
Pills
about
Doan's
I
heard
Kidney
ago
and I began using them. They got my
kidneys working right, and when that
was done, the uric poison in my system
I know Doan'e Kidney
was removed.
Pill· can be relied on."

gorgeous cloak askew on his shoulders.
He wae at once deposed from his office
"
of 'groom of the feather cloak.'

At Laaat H· Haaitated.
A group of St. Louis men were discussing a banker In that city who has
the reputation of bard bargaining, close
fletedneea and wbo Invariably gets his
pound of flesh.
"Oh, well," sold a man present who
hadn't taken part in the general hammerfest, "he isn't so bad. I went in
to see blm the other day to get a loan

J3SÊL

Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
armer living near Covena, Qa., says: "I
lave taken Foley Kidney Pilla and fiod

be all yon claim for tbem. Tbey
jave me almoat instant relief when my
tidneya were alngglah and Inaotive. I
( lan cheerfully recommend tbem to all
, luffcrers from kidney troubles."
A. E.
; Ihurtleff Co., South Paris; S. I. Newell
, I Co., Paris.
( hem to

]

(

"Wbatia this domestic aclenoe?" in-

laired the engaged girl.

malting

"It consists of
hash out of tbe
j eft-over meat and croquette· out of the
| eft-over hash," explained her more exI lerlenoed friend.

Whooping cough

is

not

dangerous

rben the cough I· kept looae and ex·
potoratlon eaxy by giving Chamberlain'·
J lough Remedy.
It ba· been used in
BUYING,
aany epidemics of thia disease with
To keep flab, never pat one on top of ; ■ lerfect success. For sale
BEST.
by the Cha·.
another. Wring a clean olotb oat of f [. Howard
8ooth Parla.
Co.,
Boata bo store but gives the best results
oold salt water, wrap the flab aeparately
H. L. Blomquist, Esd al le, Wis., ssjs
in thla, pnt tbem on a dish and
keep on
bis wife oooslders
"The next time
and
ooffee

Foley's Honey

rar Compound tbe best cough cure on
the market. "She baa tried
various
ilnde bat Foley'a gives the best result of
ill." A. E. Shurtlefl Co., South Puis;
I. E. Newell A Co., Parte.

awfully
Post-Dispatch.

she's an

nice

girl."—St Louis

No, Ha Doesn't Drink.

"I'm sure that my husband doesn't
Irlnk." said the bride.
"That so 7" asked the old timer.
"Yes. but he has one very peculiar
habit He's terribly fond of cloves."
The Liken···.
Mrs. Newed—I suppose now we have
disagreed you are comparing this to
your old home. Mr. Newed—Exactly.
This is just like the rows mother used
to make.—Baltimore American.
Thair Happinaaa.
"How about that newly married deaf
mute couple next door to you? Do they

happy?"
"Unspeakably."—Boston Transcript

teem

In a Department Store.
Floorwalker—Something I can

sir?

do for

Nervous Gentleman—I have
ost my wife Floorwalker—Mourning
toode on third floor.—Life.
ou.

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and «11 annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A

positive

boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIQHIST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Conneravillei
Ind., i*in hisSStb year. He writos us: "I have
lately suffered much from my kidneys and bladder I bad severe backaches aud my kidneyaction
was too freqnent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and t gain able to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
highest recommendation."

Hon!»'

mark'4

1

No. 227. UPLAND rARM OF l>5 ACRES l«
Parla, Including stock farming tool* an.)
riz : 4 cow·, calve·, heifer», mowing machin»
rake·, harrow·, cultivators and «mall tool· V
tone of hay In barn. Dwelling of 1'j room», bout
Barn 67*38 feet with cellar un.'»,

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section I

$2510 fllO
I

MAINE.

HAMLIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me. I

50 White Chester

Pigs, $5.00

Stove Wood and
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,

Paris Hill.

South Paris, Maine.

Wanted.

By family living near Bouton, a competent, honest Protestant girl for general
housework. Must be a good plain cook

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

and laundresg, furnish good references as
to character. To the right party a good
home and permanent situation Is offered.
Address with references
J. C. Β ART LETT,
Med field, Mass.
24-27

Is

I RAD·

Design·
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending · sketch and description mtj
u

Buckfiki.D, June 5, 1912.
Whereas, my wife, Florence W. Tucker,
living separate from me, I hereby give

.(iitckly ascertain our opinion fro· whsthtr
Invention 11 probably patentable. Com mus callous strictly crmndenthd. HANDBOOK on I'atecu
nent free. Oldest sgeney for recuring pat* '.i.
Patent* taken tbrouch Munn Λ Co. rscslri
tprruU nolite, without chante. In tb·

notice that I shall not be bound to pay
any bills contracted by her after this
date.

Scientific American.

CHARLES H. TUCKER.

23-25

May 7,
ing over

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ιαημι circulation of any sclentlSc tournai. Tern » $j s
year ; four months, |L Hold by all Bewsdea;<ra

Watch Lost.

York
MUNN 4 Co.3e,e"»,,-'New
Washington.

in South Paris or on road leadParis Hill. Gold watcb, Setb
Thomas. Finder please report at Dem22tf
ocrat office.

June4th, 1912.

THE PARK & POLLAP CO.

m

MAKES
THEM

LAY OR.

CHARLES S. DUDLEY.

J%&M

Talk about your "Goo^e ar.d the <"· ■'
1 DRYEfiKS." Your hens and The Park £ I'
MASH combined beat them a wh· 'e U
one of
hen*
will
lay
E-eyy
your
Eggs" if you feed them The Park & I', ri

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha·
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
JAMES KM ERSON late of Fryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All ]>ersons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased ate desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereta are requested to
make pavment Immediately.
FDWARI) C. WALKER.
June 4th, 1912.

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

N'o side stepping or excuses—they LAY
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac ami Yearbook ..·
all about the wonderful feed that ι.

<

"money back plan."

NOTICE.

Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FKED
DRY-MASH nixed, but a,
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started ηο·.ν

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the la-tt
will and testament of
JOSEPH L. PARKER late of Lovell.
In the County of Oxford, deccaeed. A11 persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make pavment Immediately.
June 4th, 1912.
REBECCA M. PARKER.

Bankrupt's Petition

DRY-MASH

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

NOTICE·

for

In the matter of
WILL S. MARBLE,

I). C.

Branch Offlce. 825 Κ St,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ADELAIDE 0. CLAPP late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment Immediately.

)

and

will have eggs all winter. There are
good" feeds and you have no tir
them—eggs are too high.

For Sale toy

C. B.

—

Wool

ORDER OP NOTICE THEREON.

to

District or Maine, ss.
On this8th day of June, A. D. 1912, on reading the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
noon the same on the 19th day of July, A. D.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Die:rict,at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
totice thereof be published in The Oxford Dem>crat, a newspaper printed tn said District, and
hat all known crcd'tors. ami other persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time ami place,
ind show cause, If any they have, why the
jrayerof said petitioner should not be granted.
the Court, that the
And it Is further Ordered
Jlerk shall send bv mail to all known creditors
ioples of said petition and this order, addressed
ο them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
>f the said (Jourt, ami the seal thereof, at Portacil, In said District, on the 8th day of June,
I. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A nest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
4-26

COLE, Deputy

clo*e

out

ON

—

Carpets

oild patterns an»! clean

up stock.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

by

Rril

Mo

A LOW PRICE

WILL

IXFORD, 88.

Cummings & Sons,

Norway,

} In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt- )
To the How. Clahence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
MARBLE of Dixfleld. In the
S.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the 10th
1911, he was duly
day of June. the
Acts of Congress
adjudgedto bankrupt under
relating
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rlehts of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of May, A. D. 1912.
WILL S. MARBLE, Bankrupt.

STATE OF MAUVE.

..

as

Discharge.

£tII

Γ™1

Edgings,

per|

IJ. H. HEALD,

2otf

Wood,

Slab Wood,

learn Auto driving and repairing.
Bent!
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particular* free.

pair.

ver(J.

Eyes treated. Glatiti
guaranteed.

Cord

to

Pigs for Sale.

Norway office,

K. Ridlon'e store, Main Street,

Men Wanted

Uf

Congress Street, Portat bis

of each mouth.
fitted. All work

AGENT.

MAINE.

NORWAY.
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United State* for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η tbc matter of
)
ΛΙ.ΚΚΚΤ D. VIRGIN,
J In Bankruptcy.

of Mexico, Bankrupt. )

To the creditor· of Albert D. Virgin In tlie
I ;ounty of Oxford and district afore*·»! !
Notice Is hereby given that on the iTth day o(
lay, A. D. 1912. the said Albert I). Virgin vsu
luly adjudicated bankrupt, and tbat the rtrat
ncetlng of his cre<lltora will be held at the
nice of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
outh Paris, Maine, on the 12tb day of June.
L. D. lui», at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
t which time the said creditors may attend,
rove their
claims, appoint a trustee, ex
mine the bankrupt, and transact audi other
usines· aa may properly come before saM

1 leeting.

South

BALSAM

]

Home office,
land, will be

and tbe third Friday of each following
month. At Kumford c ilice 2nd Friday

T. M. Davis,
SOUTH PARIS.

OCULIST,
FRIDAY, MAY 17,

mnrnrei

BOWKER,J
)

Agency, Η

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

South Paris.

June 5th, A. D. 1912.
Taken the 5th day of June, 1912, on execution
ated May 23rd, 1912, Issued on a Judgment
endered by the Supreme Judicial Court, fur the
aid County of Oxford, at a term thereof begun
nd held on the second Tuesday of May, 1912, st
tumford In said county, to wit, on the 17th day
f May, 1912, In favor of Eugene F. Smith of
lorway, in said County of Oxford, against Ella
A. E. SHURTLErr 4 CO.,
South Paris.
Tuttle of Paris in said county, for seventy'·
9. E. NEWELL & CO.,
Parts.
ve dollars and thirty-two cents, debt or damge, and twenty dollars and six cents, costs of
alt, and will be sold at public auction, at the
dice of Eugene F. Smith, In Norway, aforesaid,
> the highest bidder, on the 15th day of July, A.
MBALSAI
HAIR
». 1912, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, the foibtaotlflM
■VitUUs tfcsaala
thai
Hand.
I » hmnrUnl
nut mitfc.
>wtng described real estate and all the right,
pmH
MI· to Bwtore Onr
lie and Interest which the said Ella E. Tuttle
■■toVHI
Color.
ktthful ofl
■ IU Youthful
as and h^i in and to the same on the lJ'h day
Prevents hair fill I
lor.
r May, A. D. 1911, at 4h 49m o'clock In the aftersiii. II'Hl«l
oon, the time when the same waa attache·! on
te writ In the aame suit, to wit, the homestead
irm of the said E1U E. Tuttle situated in Paris,
said County of Oxford, and containing sixtyχ acre·, more or less, with the buildings therernoumm IM «lAftees
mm
a, being tbe farm on which the said Ella E.
uttle now resides. Also a certain lot or parcel
Γ land situated In said Parts containing
thirtyNOTICE.
iree acres, more or less, called the side hill
Upon petttlon of A. J. Penley and 14 other cltutnre and being the same pasture lot or parcel
zens and taxpayers of the town of Parle to
t land conveyed to Robinson Dean by A. 8
ihange the location of tbe tracks of the Norway
bayer and 8. P. Maxim. June 2nd, 1856, more
ind Paris Street Railway In South Paris Village,
irtlcularly described In said deed which is resommenclng at a point opposite the property and
>rded with Oxford Registry of Deeds tn book
vsldence of Capt. F. C. Trlboa and extending to
9, page 167, reserving horn the above the burypoint opposite the livery stab'e of P. R. Fogg,
g ground In the southwest corner of said home·
rom tbe easterly side of tbe street to the
ead. Τbe above described real estate Is the sa me
wqptirly side of same, and from said Fogg stab'e to
inveyed by Robinson Dean to Wm N. Daniels.
be M. K. Church to change same to tbe middle
29th, 1864, which deed Is recorded with
< if said street, all parties Interested are
1 records In bwk 133, page 529; by Wm. Ν.
hereby
lotlfled, in accordance with chapter SI of the
anlels to Solon and Austin Royal. Feb. 13th.
'ubllc Laws of 1911, that a public bearing will
M, recorded with said records, bo >k 145, page
te had on said petltl in at New Hatl. 8outb Parts,
by Austin Royal to Solon Royal, Feb. 17th,
in Friday, June 28th, at 10 o'clock Λ. M., when
88, recorded with eatd records, book 149, page
t ill
persons or parties Interacted will be heard, ι * ; by said Solon Royal to Wm. H. role. March
Given under oar hand· at Paris, this 6th dav I a rd, 1870. recorded with aald record
book 156,
f Jane, A.D. 1012.
24 »
ige S98; by Wm. H. Cole to Willie E. Cole, May
"RANK A. FARBAB,
it, 1898, recorded with said records book 252,
Manlclna' Officers
)
< :H ARLES W.
of the
ige SSI, by Willie E. Cole and Ella E. Tuttle,
i. ELBOY DEAN,
29th. 1890, to Columbia Cole, recorded with
Town of Paria.
I records book 258. pige S94, and by will of
C( itnrabta Cole, probated Feb.,
1904, devised to
la K. Tuttle. For a ull and comple e deserip«sala tecorUs are made
thereof.
part
«
HA EHY D.
Sheriff.

yon apill your
c η the tablecloth, don't try to bide it by
If a rug ourla dampen It and roll · sttlng tbe cup on It. I will notloe It,
There Is love, and there I· Justice,
around the broomatlok In the opposite) a Byway, when I clean up."
way from that In whlob It oorla, and tie
"Yea, but I am In the office by that lustlce is for oneself; love is for otb* ma."
leoarely. Whan dry It will 11a flat.
', ira.—H. L. Stevenson.
'J
lot·

Pills

RHEUMATISM,

me that you ara very much attached to
Miss Plalnwell. Young Attorney—She
owns 800 acre· of land In Kansas. Old
Lawyer—What has that got to do with
the case? Young Attorney—Why. Isn't
that sufficient grounds for an attach
ment >—Chicago Newt

A Nloe QlrL
1 am visiting alma mater." wrote a
girl to her chum.
"I bave never met Alma." the chum
wrote back, "but if «he's a friend of
yours she's a friend of mina. I'm sure

100 ACBE UPLAND farm with
No. 280.
Jmber growth conalatlng of a cord* whit* Mrrn
LOO corn· poplar; 300 conl» spruce, Br to·! h»m
ock; 190cord· hard wood; 23 acre» tn u;u„
jalanoe, wood and paaturage. Cut* Λ torn ii»:
and Uy.
Principal crop· corn, potatoea
[ 1-2 fttoriee. ell, carriage «bed connecting with
i>arn36zSeft·,aecond oarn 34x3i ft. nUnnln#
iprln* water to bou«e and yard. Nearly
Here U a good opportunity »n
tor timber.
W
iccure a farm. $1800, only fioo down.

U. S. Cream

For reservations and all Information address
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Whurf, Portland.

Such

ίο

Billings' Block,

on

Thusdays

at 7 a.m.
and
for Rockland and Inter-

Foley Kidney

Wife—John, I

h broils both nies
h doesm't smoke

leaves

Tuesdays,

church.

ed much praise for bis usefulness.
In another case, tbe mother of a family
died, leaving a husband and five small
children, tbe oldest being a boy of ten
years, and the only girl being but six.
A relative took the young baby and kept
it for several years. Tbe father was a
farmer, who waa trying to pay for a
good farm and ooula ill afford to employ » housekeeper. With some assistance from their father, these children

~

W.J.Wheeler,

φΙΛ Bound
φίν Trip

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week days at
7 p. m., Sunday» 8 μ. in.,
returning leive Boston
dally at it>. m. ν team
'ships R. H. Fuller or

PORTLAND LINE

—

A CARD.
This is to certify that Foley's Honey
•ad Tar Compound doea not contain any
opiate·, any habit forming drugs, or any
ingredients that could possibly harm It*
users.
On tbe contrary, its great healing and aoothing qualities make it a real
remedy for coughs, colds and irritations
of tbe throat, cheat and long.
Tbe
genuine Is in a yellow paokage. Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and
accept no substitute. A. S. Shurtleff
Co., South Paris; S. £. Newell & Co.,
Paris.

Α ιses
k cooks evenly,

Portland and
New Vork

FOR C8ld?8

letter Omissions: Spin,
boud; beat, bat: plant

him£;

oc«.haif

them.

■

King's
New Discovery

—

,*j\^

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
sale at a bargain.
A
)ianos I will sell at low price.
ot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
tell at any old price.

Steamers leave Frank
tin
Wharf Tuesdays
Thursdays an<l Satur
lay* ate30 ρ m., also
Mandays, 10:30 a.m.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP
LINE direct between

Dr.

No. 17(51).
fin: bound,
pant

1»Γ»Τΐβ

Organs

ME.

Peter—Well, what do you want? of $10,000, and he treated me very
waiting for the well- courteously."
Applicant—I'm
home and mother.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
known philanthropist who put up the
"Did he lend you the money?"
In the difficult problem of keeping
Foster-Mi I burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
of ice to the poor and left a million
be
but
It
lend
to
price
didn't
me,
he
"No,
boys at home in the evening, it may be dollar library to bis home town when be
sole agente for the United States.
hesitated before he refused."—Saturaiserted that there is no surer way of
Remember the name—Doan's—and
died.
Post
making a boy love his borne than by
take no other.
Saint Peter—Take the elevator—going day Evening
bim
feel
a
for
certain
responsible
making
down. Nextl Step lively, please!
NOTICE·
portion of the household work and
Animal Curiosity.
management.
In the District Court of the United States (or
THEY PUT AN END TO IT.
A cow will approach a new object
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In one happy household of young peoCharles Sable, 30 Cook Street, Roches- fascinated, but with timorous suspl
In the matter of
)
.pie, the two young men always help
timid
LOT E. WHITMAN,
j In Bankruptcy,
mother and sister wash and put away ter, Ν. Y., says be recommends Foley don, and a horse Is even more
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
beat
Pilla
awhile.
reud.\
for
every opportunity
the dishes after the evening meal, and Kidney
gating at a distance
To the creditors of Lot Ε Whitman In the
take turns helping prepare and clear cause they gave him prompt relief from to flee lo a moment The monkey will County of Oxford nnd district aforesaid :
had
that
trouble
of
a
case
bad
Notice Is
given that on the 27th day of
kidney
away the Sunday dinner, in order that
snatch at everything that is new and June, A. D.hereby
lull, the said Lot E. Whitman was
a recommendhim.

work,

SALE

No. 234. A MICE FIVE ACRE FARM with.
JEW set of building·; dwelling of 7
int rooma, cloeeta, pantry, water In tiouae »TiS
Hone cellar; «able 17 χ 25 feet with
oft; alao «mall wood lot ami flnUhed
An Meal poultry farm
School near by.
ntnute drive to Norway. Only $soo,

Separator

KILLthe COUCH

move, van

AND

Eisten Steamship Corporation.

A ROYAL FEATHER CLOAK.

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

all ike heat,

PARIS.

80UTH

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

FOR

11-2 etoriee.

ess

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

ESTATE

building·. 200 apiile tree*, mostly to BaM
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, sntlre
wine, average vleld 223 barrel*. Two woo<1 :ou
9f 15 acre· each, to old growth bard w.xyj tc,
[nstruction Books, Playerpiayoung growth rpruce. Never falling water to
Thl· farm will earrv 20 head an·! u
ios always in stock at prices building·.
present cut· 40 tone of hay ; emouth lleMa an·! aii
machine mowing. Telephone service, K. F d
bhat are right
and cream collection·. A η Ideal allrouni fare
In dangerous. Don't auffer needlessly
Murt be aeen to be appreciated. Price 13,4».»'.
and risk the permanent impairment of
Send for catalog.
your sight.
The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Saint

mother may not be too tired to go to long bothered

Pianos

tee

I nmKûi· °i All Kinds for
LtUlllUCr Building Purposes.

are

I

examine it till, finding duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tiret
ation, coming from Mr. Sable, la direct deliberately
will be held at the office
mock mankind meeting of his creditors
and convincing evidence of tbe great that he cannot eat It or
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
see
In
housenothing derogatory
Boys
It
let
and
the
27th
it
pass
on
will
Paris,
Pills. with It, be
day of June, Α. I). 1912, at
drop
work, if the subject is presented to them curative qualities of Foley Kidney
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
A. E. Shnrtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. from bis shallow memory. There is a said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
in the right way.
Enigma.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
CO.
When the teaching of cooking was in- Newell A Co., Paris.
pathos in the slenderness of animal transact
such other business as may properly
I am a compound word composed
is so easily satisfied. Tbe come before said
troduced into the public schools in one
it
curiosity,
almeeting.
"George," she said sweetly, "I'm
of eleven letters.
ends
South Paris, June 13,1912
It
be,
usually
town, the boys wanted to enter the class most
if
thought
thought
But
through with housecleaning.
WALTER L.GBAY,
My 1, 7, 11 Is a month.
with the girls. When asked the reason,
and tbe
of
flush
first
surprise
with
tbe
now."
terrible
a
Referee In Rankrnptcv.
I'm op against
2547
problem
My 8. 10. 3. 2 Is a crippled condi- one bright lad replied: "Why, we boys go
"WbaU's the matter?"
impression of safety.
it
and
fine
tion.
camping every summer,
"I can't find any place to bang your
My 5. 4. Ό is what Is spared to spoil would be, if we could learn how to do clothe·."
Naw Management
our own cooking!"
the child.
"What's come over Wombat? I saw
Several instances of the practical adThe uniform success that bas attend- him
My G is a pronoun.
amp CURE the LUNC8
scooting up Penn avenue a little
vantages of giving boys a knowledge of ed tbe use of Chamberlain's Colic.
The whole comes every spring.
housework have come under my observa- Cholera and Diarrbœa Remedy has made while ago, and he couldn't stop for a
Answer—Memorial day.
tion.
It a favorite everywhere. It can always word."
with
In one instance, a family consisting of be
"Yon; he's working like a horse these
depended upon. For sale by Chat».
mother, father, and a boy of twelve H. Howard Co., South Paris.
days."
Kay to Puzzledom.
resided in a suburban village.
"But he used to be rather lazy. Why
No. 1702.—A Dozen Stairs to Deeceud years,
When the mother waa confined to her
Nell—'They say pie without cheese is the change?"
April. Iliad, udder, erase, seven, euter. room with rheumatism, the little fellow,
like a kiss without a squeeze. Do you
"He's under a new management.
error, orate, teuse, sen.se, sedau. annul. who bad been accustomed to assist
her, believe li?"
His latest wife needs a lot of expenNo. 1703.
Beheaded Rimes: Spin, took charge of the entire work of the
Belle—Why, really, I never—
sive things."—Pittsburgh Post.
house for several weeks until she was
pin. In. Charmed, harmed, armed.
Nell—You never what?
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
No. 1704.—NuuiéHcnl Enigma: Benja- able to be abbut again.
During this
Bell—Ate pie without choese.
mlu Franklin. Words—Bin. oar, lank. period he arose early in the morning, and
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Usually.
etc. Jim. far. Beu. kin.
while hie father was feeding the horse HELPED
TO
KEEP
DOWN EXOR XONSY REFUNDED.
Jack—Hello, Fred! Had your hair
and milking the cow, the boy prepared
PENSES.
No. 1705.—Riddles: 1. Light. 2. Blotcut? Fred—Yes, old fellow. I found
breakfakt and carried a jiice tray of food
There
ter.
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mlcb., tells a place where they cut your balr while
to his mother. He then strained the
No. 1700.
Beheadings and Curtail milk, washed dishes, swept and dusted how she did so: "I was bothered with you wait. Jack—That's good. A barIngs: 1. S-tea-m. 2. S-pln-e. 3. P-rlce-«. the rooms, etc., and always bad an ap- my kldneya and bad to go nearly double. ber's shop is usually a place where
4. F-lie-s. 5. M-ode-s.
petizing supper waiting for bis father In [ tried a sample of Foley Kidney PillsI they cut some other man's hair while
ind they did me so much good that
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
No. 1707.—Proverb In Rebus: "When the evening. Of coarse, the cooking was
you wait
a bottle, and feel that they saved
Oive prompt relief from BACKACHE,
simple, as the father brought bread, bought
the rat is away the mice will play."
cakes and pies from town. The whole me a big doctor's bill." A. E. Shnrtleff
No. 1708.—Numerical Enigma: SumKIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
Pretty Qood Grounds.
family was kept comfortable and tbe 3o., Suuth Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
Words: Sun. merit, cart,
mer vacation.
Old Lawyer-Young man, it striken
and receiv- Paris.
CONGESTION of tbl
boy was cheerful in his

Send for Catalogue.

ss

Idea

your

muBlc?"

▲η able-bodied boy of twelve, who bas
been taught bow to wash dishes, sweep
and duel a room, or make beds, can save
a tired mother many bonraof bard labor,
and at the same time be kept under her
eye. If the work is made pleasant, he
will really enjoy the aotive occupation.
The spirit of comradeship is engendered by the little son or daughter working directly with the mother. A golden
bond is formed that attaches them to

19.45

la
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|
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STANDARD
SEWING

Depraved,

—

Portland, Me.

Request.

on

"Then don't cook." was the reply,
cinct and to the point

—

Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness.
Printed Matter

to the Point
To do even tbe most bumble work
worthily and well something more than
mechanical service must be
blind
asked
given. A young mistress once
her cook about a certain recipe. "Just
Γ
how much flour do you put In, Mary
"Law. mum. you don't follow any rule;
"But
you Just use your Jedgmentl"
suppose you don't have any Judgment?" returned the puzzled mistress.

Right

—

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
151 Congress Street,

that was a tie."—Kansas City Star.

useful

REAL

or

j

household tasks. Imitation is one of the first
faculties to be developed, and tbe ohild
day.
of four or Ave years will be happy if
given a toy broom to play at sweeping,
My head ne'er aches, as yours may do. or a set of dishes that it can wash and
Nor can I nod and beck.
wipe, "Just like mother."
But no one would expect me to.
A child can be easily entertained and
Because I have no neck.
at tbe same time be learning something
I pray you come and see ma
useful if allowed to help the mother in
At home all day I bide.
all tbe household tasks.
But evenings I am dreamy
In washing dishes the mother can.
And often occupied.
wash and wipe all the heavy utebails,
bnt ask tbe child to cleanse or dry small
No. 1772.—Vowel Changes.
dishes or pieces of silver, and then oan
have it carry a few dishes at a time to
Example: The man told his sod to
the box the china closet where tbe mother can
to
the wire and form a
afterwards arrange them. In this way
that held the —.
many steps are saved for the mother and
Answer: Bend, band, bind, bond.
tbe child is not made tired and disyet
night
heartrending
1. It was α
with work.
gusted
the
beheld
they
when through the
I remember once bearing a little girl
to
crew of the wrecked ship clinging
say: "Oh, our cook is going to leave and
perish unless I'm so glad. I hope it will be a long
and knew they
the
time before we get another."
help could reach them In time.
with the
Surprised at this statement I asked
2. James said he would
her the reason why she was pleased, and
was —.
when his work in the
she answered: "Why, we bavesuoh good
or memorandum
the
3. Will hud
We
mamma do the work.
be times helping
moment and trembled
at the
when making beds er sweepgames
play
should forget some Important item.
ing and pretend we are brownies or
George that taê fairies. Mamma tells us stories while
4. I heard Andrew
to the
keeper, who put we are wiping dishes, and John plays he
paid the
is an express train and carries dishes to
the mouey in the —.
for u«; and, then, when we
men whose characters, like tbe cupboard
5. They
the work done, mamma let· us
well. They had nev- get all
good —. always
or taffy or bave a little dinmake
pulling, so com- ner." fudge
er learned the art of
monly practiced among politicians.
mother
If a
postpones tbe teaching of
household tasks until children uave
reached tt\,e age of ten or twelve years,
No. 1773.—Postman'· Puzzle.
she finds it almost impossible to interest
Λ dealer lu bread, cakes and pastry
them in these duties.
received a letier which enabled him to
The social instinct has now been deamounts.
In
large
handle moue.v
veloped and tbey bitterly resent being
which
letter
a
A parent received
kept away from theiryoangcompanions.
Besides this, mueicffcssons, and school
changed him Into a sea nymph.
was
lessons which must be studied at home
A prophet received α letter and
occupy a considerable amount of their
changed to an animal.
A cavalryman who lost a letter was time at this age.
One of tbe most essential things is to
chauged to a fabulous monster.
this
teach children orderliness, and
An individual received a letter whicb should be commenced before a child is
and
Lane
made him
ignoble.
two years old.
Indeed, a very young
One of the Aryan race received a let child can find entertainment in picking
ter which made him a bondman.
up its toys and putting them into the
A compositor received a letter which proper receptacle.
Much labor is saved tbe mother, if
mude him a fast runner.
ohildren attend to their own belongings
and put away their 'own clothes. It is
No. 1774.—Word Square.
an excellent plan to bave a row of books
1. Vocal music in general.
placed low in a closet so that each ohild
can easily bang up Its owo garments.
2. Above. In place.
3. The river on which the capital oi Each child should have its owo particular corner of tbe closet and its own
Russia is situated.
bureau drawer, upon which no one else
4. To snatch.
should be allowed to infringe. It should
have its own washcloth, towel and comb,
Word.
1775·—Pictured
No.
always kept in the same place.
Of course, it is not to be supposed
that a child under eight years of age can
be of real help in performing household
tasks. The mother must take more time
to "show how" and assist the little one
in Its efforts than she would consume in
doing tbe work herself, but she is building for the future and will In a few
years reap rich rewards for the time and

most

fnedldne, stating your experience or
opinion of the remedy. Write today
to the L F. Medicine Cfo, Portland,

j

—

BY

little preeeat, Indispensable to every housekeeper, a
needle book; containing forty of'the
beet needles made, will be sent free to
With your request for
any address.
this needle book, enclose a yellow wrap·
per from a bottle of "L. P." Atwood's
▲

f

early age.
Young children always enjoy

I cannot run to catch you
With but one foot, you say.
In one respect I match you—
I've my clothes put on each

to the

barrel today.

by all—
baby to bride.

worn

From

miss
with pride;

a

wear

ufleto·"

of teachers, affirm· that children
ahonld never be expected to Λ thing·
thoroughly. It it enough that tbey
•bonld be able to do them at all. It li
an injorlou· «train on the herrons ayetern, when they try to attain predion
The little awkward
and perfection.
finger· can only attempt to aew, weave,
the guidance of tb·
nnder
draw or peint
teacher in the school room, bnt the
knowledge Is begun In tbla way, and
later in life the trained muscles and
educated brain will enable them to be
useful workers.
The principles explained by Dr. Ball
may be applied to the natural duties of
children In tbe home.
It Is clearly recognized by many teachers and parents that the training in
duties should begin at an
bonsehol

ftjm

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook

Correspondence oa topic* of Interest to the ladle·
U

Needle Books Given Away.

BRIDGE OF THE SEAS.

A THeodoro Thomas Retort.
A characteristic story Is told of one
of I be flint rehearsals of the college Th* lathmu· From Whioh Every Othor
choir (of the Cincinnati College of Mo·
lithmui Η·· Β—η Named.
sici. at which Theodore Thomas bad
The "Bridge of the Seas" Is the
of
the
some
sopranos
reprimanded
striking name which Pindar gives to
sharply for lonttentlon. "He treats us the narrow isthmus which connects
orcheshis
of
as If we were members
the gulf of Corinth with the Aegean
tra!*' exclaimed an Indignant singer to sea. It Is one of the most Interesting
her next neighbor. Thomas overheard
strips of soil on the five continents. It
the remark and let It pass for the mo- in the Isthmus par excellence of all the
ment, bnt at tbe clone of the rehearsal,
world, for from its Greek name, Isthas tbe performers were leaving the
mla, every other isthmus has been
In
tbe
question
lady
stage, be passed
lamed.
and. turnlnK to ber. said very quietly,
The ancients were not good sailors.
hot with tbut biting sarcasm which
never went by sea where they
They
those who knew him did not care to could
conveniently go by land, and to
excite. "Madam, yon will have to sing cross this narrow neck of land, only
do now
a great deal better than you
four miles wide, saved them many a
before 1 shall treat yoo aa I treat the
weary league o* sailing around a
orchestral".—"Memoirs,
members of my
stormy coast In going from the Peloof Theodore Thomas."
from
ponnesus to Attica and indeed
Europe to Asia.
Close Relationship.
The southeastern point of Attica was
The Duke of Norfolk once gave a I
especially dangerous, and an old provbis
of
number
a
to
great dinner party
erb used to run, "When you are roundneighbors. Tbe duke was at the bead | ing Cape Malta forget all you have at
!
of the table, and a man seated near home."
Indeed, navigation in these
him called out to one of his neighbors
seas was almost wholly abandoned In
at the other end of the table:
the winter months, and we remember
"Mr. Howard, will yoo drink a glass
that In the graphic account of St.

cator

No. 1770.—Chared·.
My first is an animal
Small and wild;
It will flee from a doc;
a child.
Aleo
My second

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.

WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Pari·, June let, l'Jlî.

3 3

LOST.

A small black puran containing a small
uoi of money ami two ring", une a pale
fi rern tourmaline ami the other a signet,
Kinder «ill be
\ rith the initiale H. Κ. C.
awarded by leaving same at Norway
( ost office or at Democrat Office.
NOTICE OF FOBECLOSrBE.
Whereas, George P. Tucker, late of l'art'·.1"
β»
t »e County of Oxford ant* state of Maine, by
or
π lortgage deed dated the twenty fourth day
Oiwrd
In
recorded
I •ectmber, A. D. W75, end
I leglsiry of l>ee<ls, Book 173, Page 123, eonreye·
t< » the South Parts Savings Bank a c ruiny*rct'
*
ο f real eataie In said Paris, In South Pari·
li i)re, and bounded and described a* f°"?*}
called,
so
1 ounded westerly by Park Street,
sna
s >utherly by land now of Thomas Mahrrn
Ii ml of Thomas Millie; easterly by the MM*
oi
λ odroscosrrln River and northerly by land
or
J Κ iwanlMurch ; and when a« the condition»
u ltd mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
a WW;
a dd South Paris Savings Bank claims
breve
c osure of said mortgage by reason of the
υ Γ the conditions thereof.
SOU 1Ή PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
bv George M. Atwood, Trew
**
South Paria, Maine, June 10,1VIS.
,

J
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